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Ir

BATA ROZ A T 0 K»

1*  Minden no, - az is, akl nem tartozik egy not egyesUlet kere- 
tebe sem, de^aki Srdeklodik asszonyi mozgalmak irant taldl- 
kozzek lehetoleg evenkent a NEMZETKdZI ASSZONYHETEN.

2. A NEMZETKOZI ASSZONYHET celja: A z/ i
a/ baratsag, 
b/ negdrtds, 
c/ szolidaritas, 
d/ szeretet 
e/ egymastsegites.

39 A NEMZETKbZI ASSZONYHET allando munkakb’rebe tartozik: 
a/ beke, 
b/ noi palyak, 
c/ nepmuveszet, zene, altalaban a muveszetek,

4. /A NEMZETKOZI ASSZONYHET allando kbzpontja: Budapest/

5. A NEMZETKOZI ASSZONYHETEN elhangzott beszSdek kiadanddkA <

DECISIONS OF THE W3WTTEES, ,
1/ To give an opportunity to all women, even to those who do 

not belong to any organization, but who are interested in 
women*s  movements to meet - if possible - yearly at the 
INTERNATIONAL WOMAN’S WEEK.

2/ The INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S WEEK stands for: p -
a/ fellowship 
b/ understanding 
c/ solidarity 
d/ love 
e/ mutual help.

3/ The activity of the INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S WEEK includes: 
aZ peace 
bZ women’s activities 
c/ folklore, music, arts in general*

4/ The headquarters of the INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S WEEK is in 
Budapest.

5/ The speeches given at the INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S WEEK are to 
be published*
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tiDVOZLO BESZEDEK.

SPEECHES OF WELCOME.

H.Exc. Mrs. F. Parcher 
Chairman

for H.R.H. the Archduchess Magdalen.

Ladies and Gentlemen,
I have the honour to greet you on behalf of our 

Patroness H.R.H. Archduchess Magdalen who is forced to be 
away from Budapest for reason of her illness. She is very 
sorry to be unable to assist personally at the Opening Cere
mony of the INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S WEEK,

I want to tell you how the Hungarian Women are 
delighted to welcome you. We are so happy to show you the difi. 
ferent parts of our beloved country and you will see Hungary 
as it is in all its beauty, the fine towns, the plains and 
hills, the home life, the traditions and customs.

It is always a great pleasure for us bo receive 
distinguished personalities from far away countries who bring 
us new points of view and a broad outlook, j hope that our 
hospitality will deepen friendships and build up mutual sym
pathy. To know a nation, means to understand its soul.

From very ancient times Hungary has always been 
suffering from wars. But in spite of all troubles and distur
bances the fate of this people was not to be wiped out of history 
but to survive. Hungary encountered bad fortune but overcame 
all calamities and only Death itself can break this nation. 
The ambitions of the Hungarians is for high ideals, for faith 
in the future, for work and for love of the country.

I hope that you will take Wthyju peasant memories 
of the Hungarian country and that you will succeed in under 
standing our Hungarian soul, which is very appreciative and 
grateful for true friendship.

I say a hearty welcome to you Ladies and Gentlemen!

Magyarul:^ o Fensege Magdolna Kir, Hereegno megbizasab61 
Parcher Felixne kegyehues asszony elnbkblt az Ulesen 6s a kd- 
vetkezoket mondta: Sajnalattal emlitem meg, hogy a Fenseges
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Asszonyt betegsdge akadalyozza meg abban, hogy az Ulesen sze- 
melyesen megjelenjen. A magyar asszonyok boldogan fogadj ak dnb- 
ket ittes rem61ik, bogy ittart6zkodasuk alatt neg fogjak Idt- 
ni es meg-fogjdk szeretni a magyar fbidet, a magyar lelket, a 
magyar tradici6kat. Magyarorszag minden megprobaltatast kiallb 
sorsa az, hogy ne haljon meg, hanem 61jen. Rem^lem, hogy nagyn 
kellemes emldkeket fognak hazavlhni innen. Szivbol mondom?/Is- 
ten hozta Choket!

-X- -X-X-X-X-X-

Mrs. Magda de Spur 
/Budapest V. Zrinyi-u 1/

Welcome to our guests« Ladies and Gentlemen, I want to welcome 
you on behalf of all Hungarian women. The Hungarian women in
vited you to come to Hungary.

Why? Because Hungary is the gateway of the East and the 
West, a suitable place for meetings since centuries, - because 
we have always been in touch with foreigners we have the sense 
of international understanding, - because the Hungarians have 
learned through all the Hungarian history to struggle for their 
country and fbr European civilization, which We want to do now 
as well.

And you my friends, you had the enthusiasm to accept our 
invitation. You have got faith in Hungarian women. You have ■
got faith in womanhood. You have got the community-sense and 
are ready to make sacrifices for your ideas» Dear friends, I 
thank you for this, I thank you for having cone. I see here, 
a lot of friendly eyes looking up at me. I recognise my fricrds 
from all over the world, those whom I met this year and last 
year in America, in England, Holland and Belgium. Our dear Sor- 
optimists, University women, who have come to talk to us about 
their fellow countrymen, about their activities, showing the 
possibilities they have in their country. They have come to 
discuss peace, social work, health, physical training, child
psycho logy, sport, calendar-re form, and so on. I am so happy to 
realise that our Hungarian Americans have come as well to the I
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN * S WEEK. Some of these were actually born 
here, but have lived in the States for years and now something 
brings them back to the ir mother country again • What a Joy it 

is too, to have the second generation of our Hungarians repre
sented, who I, imagined, had forgotten the country and language 
of their ancestors. Friends have come from the Pacific regions 
from beyond the Rocky Mountains,from the romantic country of 
the Mormons, from Salt Lake City, and from California. I see 
here a friend, who arranged for me a lunch in Moscow /Idaho/ 
last winter. But there was then such a snowstorm, that my train 
was 8 hours late and I missed my lunch 0 My hostess was so much 
disappointed about it, that she came here to take part in the 
INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S WEEK. I am so happy to see Turkey, re - 
presented here, where two years ago I admired the work of the 
young Turkish women, and where we could get in touch with wo
men from the East. From the East we welcome the women of India, 
Egypt, from the South those of Algeria and South Africa, from 
the North those of Danemark, Norway and Ireland. The Polish 
friends, who were organising for us such a happy conference in 
Krakow last year have sent delegates. The Italian women, whose 
work is so vary important in building up the new Italy are like
wise represented at our meeting. All of you dear friends have 
felt with that supremely womanly gift of intuition, that you 
must come to this great gathering. One of our very dear guests 
expressed this feeling by the following words: ”If I feel that 
God means me to deliver a message to those present, - I shall 
come." /Kitty Cheatham/.

We Hungarian women appreciate so much your goodwill,- , 
your enthusiasm, your sacrifices, which you are bringing to wo- 
manhood. We want to make you happy. We want to show you , our 
country, our folklore,our beauty spots, our specialities. We 
want to give you the opportunity to become friends with women 
from all over the world. We have organised the second INTERNA
TIONAL WOMEN*S  WEEK in order to build up solidarity and women’s 
understanding and to work for peace and for the happiness of 
humanity.

Throughout all our Week you will feel our slogan*.  "Women 
for Women", by which we mean: women united to help women«Please 
remember this slogan and take it with you into your homes.Take 
it home with the small badge of the second INTERNATIONAL TOWS 
WEEK not for sentiment's sake alone, but also as a symbol: the 
Heart. It will remind you of our hearts which in unity with 
yours, will gather strength. Our hope is that through our wo-
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manly heart -with the aid of our brain and our work we shall 
reach to our aim: peace, understanding and love.

I am greeting you in the name of the symbol, and let us 
hope that you will be happy on Hungarian soil# Welcome a 
thousand times.

-o-o-o

Magyarul: A 2. NEMZETKOZI ASSZONYHETet a sziv, a szeretet je- 
gyeben inditjuk meg. Bo Ido g vagyok, hogy itt latom barataimat 
az. egesz vilagrdl. Ittletuk bizonyitja, hogy biznak a magyar 
asszonyokban, hisznek a szolidar it asban es keszek aldozatokat 
hozni a peljaikert. Mi boldogga akarjuk Onbket tenni, mi meg 
akarjuk mutatni orszagunkat; nepmuveszetuntet, kulbnlegessegp- 
inket. ’’Asszonyok az asszonyokert” ezt vessek eml^kezetukbe es 
k6rjuk eljenek e szerint. Asszonyi szivunkkel es eszunkkel 
fogjuk elemi hdrmas celunkat: a beket, a megertest es a sze
ro tetet. Megegyszer es ezerszer: Isten hozta On'dket!

At T IV IT IE S

we 
un -

Mayme Mathay
809 S.Hill Street Los Angeles.

It is with a feeling of greet respect and sincere congratula
tion that the Soroptimist women of America greet these repre
sentative business women of the world gathered in this beauti
ful city of Hungary. Respect, for our common background of wo
manhood ever striving in your countries as in mine to increase 
the beauty, the comfort, and the fulness of joy in family life. 
Congratulation, because due partly to the efforts of women of 
the past, partly to the great acceleration in mechanical inven
tion and social adjustment during the past twenty wears, 
stand today on the threshold of an era offering hitherto 
dreamed opportunities and responsibilities to women#

Since we are in Hungary and since I myself come from Ame
rica, let us take these two countries for illustration. Inva
riably, a writer on Hungary tells of the work done by Hungarian 
women, of how the woman of Hungary bears her share of the bur
den shoulder to shoulder with her men; and I remember distinct
ly reading not long ago that much of the beautiful and color - 
ful embroidery that has come to have commercial value in fo
reign lands is done by Hungarian women in the hour of noonday 
leisure. Of Americans H.G. Wells has said that in Europe we 
must use iron resolution to keep our distance alike from the 
Log Cabin and the White House. But let us disregard this worthy 
gentleman’s advice, since he has hit upon two phrases that so 
aptly explain the American Woman’s place in industry. Log Ca
bin; the home of the poineer in a new country where work was 
plentiful and workers few so that all hands must be called out; 
a life where ingenuity, courage, cheer patience, were at a jre- 
mium-in short a life in which women could and needs must, bear 
a large and valued part. The White House: symbol of a freedom 
of motion throughout the social order which has made it easier 
for the American woman who has long been a strong and silent

6
✓z

I./ N 0 I P A L Y A K.



partner in her husband’s business to step forward and perform I
the same functions as before with the exception that instead 
of -working at home she works on a larger scale in factory,of
fice, store or corporation. And she has taken this new position 
not by forgetting that she was a woman but by remembering it 
by contributing to industry those qualities that were hers by 
reason of her sex and her woman’s training.

Woman’s place in industry today is not a phenomenon- it 
is a development.

Through this development woman has affected four econo
mic factors:- demand, labor supply, wages, and the standard 
of livingo

The very contribution of beauty and comfort of which I 
have spoken has stimulated demand, for it is the law of life 
that once the better way is known, the old way has no power to 
satisfy.

Woman’s effect upon the labor supply and wages is open 
to discussion for it is, to say the least „ only one of many 
economic forces operating together to bring about a new situa
tion. The indictment is made that much of the present unem
ployment is due to women in industry. Let us analyze the situa 
tion. First, woman was an indispensable worker during the world 
war. Likewise she was indispensable during the period of in
dustrial activity that followed« She had come to contribute 
constantly and substantially to the supply of labor and when 
suddenly the demand for labor dropped rapidly because of the 
world depression she continued to hold jobs that men wou Id 
gladly have taken back. Suppose it had been possible suddenly 
to eliminate her from industry: the world would immediately 
have lost the demand for goods that she had supplied from her 
new earning, consequently her purchasing power*  For many 
reasons, if it were possible thus to withdraw from the indus
trial and commercial life of. the world every woman who is em
ployed for money, the depression would not be overcome. W e 
should still have the maladjustment of distribution, of diver
sity of currencies, of standards of living, of discrepancy be
tween power to consume and power to purchase.

Woman is in industry to stay. It is, then,her privilege, 
nay, much more, it is incumbent upon her to help solve the 
problems of industry- not by asking nor by accepting any spe

cial dispensations, not by sacrifice, but by demanding t he 
utmost that the age can offer to each and every world citizen. 
We must move forward all along the line. May I close with a 
recent statement made by the head of the Department' of Econo
mics in the University of Southern California: "After thorough 
examination of these economic forces that determine permanency 
or impermanency, I have been forced to the conclusion that wo
man is a permanent economic factor and the fullest expression 
of her economic ability can at this early time only be approxi
mated.” “

Again, in the name of the Soroptomist women of America , 
I salute you!

—o-o-o—'

Magyarul: A nok az uzleti ^letben» A noknek fontos szerepuk 
van az iparban es kereskedelemben. Minthogy en Amerikdbol jb— 
vbk es most Magyarorszagon vagyunk, vegyunk peldakat .ennek, a 
ket orszagnak az asszonyairolc A magyar asszonyok gybnybru ha- 
ziipari munkakat keszitenek, vAlivetve dolgoznak a ferfiakkal, 
cpugy, mint az eIso amerikai telepulok® A Feher Haz tb'rvenyei 
megkbnnyitik az amerikai asszonyok eletAt. Meg most is minden 
munkaban a ferfiak tarsa, de szelesebb alapokon mukbdhet a z 
amerikai asszony. En egy sebeszeti As korhazi felszereleseket 
gydrto iizemet vezetek. Ezen a teren is bAmulatos, hogy mennyi 
talalekonysaggal dolgoztak a nok, foleg, hogy a betegek kenyel- 
met elosegitsek. Nem all, hogy a nok veszik el a ferfiak he « 
lyet az iparban. Ha minden not e Itiltananak a munkatol,. a mun- 
kanelkuliseg kerdesc nem volna megoldva. Ha alaposan vizsgal— 
juk ezt a gazdasagi problemat, meg kell allapitanunk. hogy az 
asszony a gazdasagi eletben elsorendu szerepet visz..
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TIME'S UNRULY CHILDREN

E lisabeth Ache 1 i s 
The World Calendar Assoc. Inc.630, 

Fifth Avenue, New York City

our advanced civilization we 
changeable time-piece as the 
January 1st we had to throw 
watches, our tape measures aid 

sb that we would install clocks with new 
tape measures with a different arrangemert

How many of us assembled here today in beautiful Buda - 
pest know on what day of the week the new year will^gin^or 
on what week-day your birthdays 
will fall next year?

Strange is it not that in 
are still content to use such a 
calendar. Just imagine if every 
away our last year's clocks and 
our kitchen scales, l 
and different hours, j .
of inches, and scales with a different set of weights. And ya; 
that is exactly what we do with our calendar. Its vagaries are 
a constant handicap and detriment to the steady and rhythmic 
flow of our life and activities. . ...

In the short time available I can only outline tp you the 
fascinating history of the calendar. There have been four great 
reforms in the past, The first reform was that of the Egyptians 
Another, was that of Constantine the Great when he introduced 
the 7-day week into the civil calendar, the week having been 
unknown to the ancient Egyptians and Romans. The last change 
was the well-known Gregorian reform of 1582- It amended t he 
leapyear rule, and adjusted the seasons to their proper places 
jp the calendar by a drastic alteration of dates . The reform of 
today is but another progressive step toward further necessary 
improvements The calendar we use is not a static thing, as is 
somtimes assumed, but is man-made. It is his attempt to adjust 
his yearly time-piece in tune with nature.

How to harmonize the different time-units, the day, the 
week, the month and seasons within the year, has ever been 
man's great problem.

The yearly difficulties and disagreements among them are 
many- The year never begins on the same week-day twice in suc
cession. Month dates and day of the week never correspond-thus 
August 1st last year was on a Saturday and this year on a Sun-

-lo-
day. The months do not necessarily have the same number of Sun
days, Mondays, or Fridays . . . Annual educational and vacatio- 
nal schedules are never the same. Accurate comparisons between 
one year and the next are never possible.

We may well query why this unsatisfactory and changeable 
calendar has been tolerated so long. It has been tolerated on 
the ground of familiarity.

To establish a happy family of time, wherein all t he 
different offsprings are free to perform their work in harmonious 
and brotherly relationship, is the objective of re form .We are 
no longer satisfied with a lot of unruly children. We desire 
and insist upon fraternal relationships.

But how is this to be attained? How is the mathematical 
problem, which contains so many differences, to be solved? The 
genius of calendar reform was a Roman Catholic priest, A b be 
Mastrofini, who found the key to the problem. It was this priest 
who arranged the year into 364 days, a number easily divisible, 
and conceived the one or two ’’intercalary’* days required to keep 
the calendar in proper step with the seasons. The intercalary 
365th day he placed at the closing of the year, now known as the 
Year-end day, and the 366th day in leap years, known as Leap- 
year day, he intercalated between the first and the second 
halves of the year. By this method every year begins with Sun
day, January 1st and the second half of the year always-begins 
with Sunday, July lsto Thus has religion in one of its inspired 
moments solved the difficulty. By this masterly stroke the ca
lendar found its stabilityo The family of time has found its 
permanent and peaceful home.

By keeping to the 12-months and dividing the calendar into 
half years of 182 days or six months, and quarter years of 91 
days or three months, and by giving the first month in every 
quarter 31 days and the remaining 2 months 3o days each,we ob
tain the following advantages;-

Every quarter year begins with Sunday and ends with Sa
turday. Thus the 91 days, the 13 weeks and the 3 months come, 
together in perfect agreement, four times a year# Then comes 
the intercalary Year-end day to complete the year - a day of 
pause and reflection, a day of universal fellowship. The chil
dren of time have found their harmony and balance; co-operation 
now exists among them. This new calendar, known as the World
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Calendar, secures stability, unity, equality and order - cha
racteristics that invite our enthusiasm and support*

A calendar does not belong to one special group, nation 
or peoples It must be universal in outlook and scope*  It must 
be used for the greater good of mankind "without partiality or 
bias. Thus the reform exercises a world-wide influence in the 
direction of international co-operation and world fellowship 
in the use of one and the same calendar throughout, the world 
Who is there who would be willing to oppose it?

It is fortunate that there exists an international orga»» 
nization which has had the subject under deliberation for some 
time. The League of Nations has carefully studied the question 
and within this year has been active in placing the World Ca
lendar before the various governments for their opinion.

During this coming September, two meetings will be held 
in Geneva when it is hoped that the result of these meetings 
will be the calling of an international conference in the early 
months of next year*  At this conference it is anticipated that 
an agreement will be reached among the more or less influen - 
tial nations to put the new calendar into operation by January 
1st, 1939o This early date may surprise you. The date is highly 
important, however, because January 1st in that year will fall 
on a Sunday in both the old and the new calendars thereby ma
king the transition an easy one.This juxtaposition does not 
occur again until 195o.

Many of the most loyal and valuable advocates of reform 
are Roman Catholic statesmen and priests. And in the Orient it 
is well knon that China and Japan are in favor of his 12-month 
revision.

I feel it is a great priviledge and honour to speak to 
you today on this lively subject, because I am a firm believer 
that woman*  s opinion exerts a powerful influence on all na
tional and international affairs, and when once enlisted it can 
achieve wonders .For the combined forces of men and women will 
provide the zeal and impetus that are needed now to ensure 
speedy and effective action.

It has truly been said that the reform of the calendar 
will crown with honour that generat ion which has the vision 
and courage to achieve it. LET OURS BE THAT GENERATION.

—0-0-0 —
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Magyarul: Az ido rendszertelen gyermekei. Az ember osidoktol 
fogva meri, szamolja az idot. Az evszazadok folyaman Jul ius 
Caesar, Nagy Konstantin, Gergely papa valtoztattak a naptaron*  
A mostani reformtdrekv^s celja, hogy megszuntesse a bizonyta- 
lansagokat. Minden ujesztend6 vasarnappal kezdodnek es minden 
evnegyedre egyforman volnanak elosztva a kulonbdzo napszamu 
honapok. Ez a kiegyensulyozottabb idobeosztas talan nyugodtab- 
b&, boldogabba fogja tenni az emberiseget.

LIFE OF THE HUNGARIAN WOW IN AMERICA*

Mrs. G. Szecskay.
Pittsburgh 312, Johnston Ave. Pa.U.S.A.

At a gathering of this kind, where cultured women from 
all over the world are present, I feel, it would be interesting 
to learn something about the life of the Hungarian woman i n 
America, long before - and after - the world war. The life of 
the Hungarian woman in America was never one of leisure .Mostly 
because she always entered the new world with th© thought in 
mind, that she is only staying for a brief period.Perhaps long 
enough to earn a dowry or enough to pay off a debt on the old 
homestead. In the Eighties and Nineties, very many young women 
from the rural sections of Hungary - went to America,and received 
employment in the newly established German textile mills. Here 
they worked ten and eleven hours a day for three and four dol
lars a week. To realize their plans for the future, they lived 
three and four in one room, which was kept spotlessly clean by 
each, taking turns in keeping it tidy. Their meals were taken 
care of in the same manner. Of course it sometimes happened , 
that some of the girls changed their .minds as to returning to 
her homeland alone, and for a suitable mate she would give up 
her little white room and companions, for a little miners hut 
in the hills of Pennsylvaniao The educated Hungarian woman who 
went to America in the same period had a more difficult time



in adjust ing her se If. She was not equ ippe d for factory work. 
She could resort only to her embroidering in which she was a 
real artist. Beaded embroidering was much in demand during that 
period and I vividly remember the complaint of a lovely Hun
garian lady who answered an advertisement for an embroiderer, 
in great hopes for obtaining a position. The shop owner asked 
her to embroider a pair of bedroom-slippers for display a s 
sample of her ability. She delivered the beautiful handwork , 
but outside of carefare she never received any other remune - 
ration for her artistic work.

Even during these trying years the Hungarian w o m a n 
yearned for social life. She organized self culture c 1 u b s, 
Benefit Societies, helped to build churches. They produced 
amateur plays, bringing to the Hungarian colonies a little of 
their homeland. Some of the Hungarian clubs and societies or
ganized by Hungarian women in America are 40 years old<. The 
primadonna of one of the first Hungarian amateur productions 
/The Red Head/ is still living in an eastern city and she is 
still active in church and social affairs.

■The world war as we know, has brought with it many chan
ges. It changed the outlook on life for the Hungarian woman 
in America. In many cases she could not return to a homeland, 
she once claimed her own, so that the Hungarian woman in Ame
rica is more and more becoming a part of her new country. She 
takes great part in the social welfare of her community. W e 
are happy to note that today we can find Hungarian women in all 
professions and positions in America. We have among them doc
tors, attorneys, nurses, teachers, secretaries and other bu
sinesswomen, I may also state, that the Hungarian woman is a 
good citizen of her adopted land, but she never forgets her 
mother country and if occasion arizes she is ever ready t o 
lend a helping hand across the sea.

In connection with the many achievements of the Hunga- 
rian Women in America, I must not forget however, that much 
acknowledgement is due to the Hungarian Newspapers, writers, 
poets living in America. Without their gracious help, much 
could not have been accomplished. But the Hungarian newspapers 
—/of which we have about forty, 2 day lies and 38 weeklies/ - 
have always generously supported the womens*  worthy enterpri
ses. The writers and poets with their inspiring works,enflamed

I ' W - ' f I

Ithe spirit of the Hungarian woman into action; and thus many 
listing belief ilnib being. I might mention here,
that a new kind of Hungarian literature has developed in Ameri
ca. The Hungarian poet in America sings of all phases of Hun - 
garian life in America, yet he will ever remember the little 
thatched roofed white house with the red geranium in the win
dows. We have a great number of writers and poets but the four 
who have inspired the Hungarian women for over 35 years, are 
George Kemeny, George Szecskay, Lasz 16 Polya and Arpad Tamoczy. 
In closing I must stress that the Hungarian woman in America is 
a great advocate of world peace and she very much hopes, that 
this International Womens*  Week will do much to bring about a

I wc^ld peace that will be satisfactory to' all nations; concerned,

^o-o-o- “

Magyarul: Az amerikai magyar asszony. Valoban nem lehet erdek- 
telen visszapillantani azokra az Amerikaba szarmazott magyar 
asszonyokra, akik avval a cellal mentek ki, hogy kis vagyont 

Igyujtsenek es majd visszaterjenek - de majdnem sohasem jdttek 
haza. Praktikus erzekukkel hamar beleszoktak a munkas, ameri - 
kai eletbe, azonban prob a It ak megorizni faji tulajdonsagaikat, 
6vszazados magyar s zokasaikat. Meg Amerikaban is kezimunkabol 
tartotta fenn magat sok, azonban ma mar azt lehet mondani,hogy 
minden teren epugy dolgoznak, mint a. benns zuldtt amerikai 
szonyok. Tarsadalmi 6let utan yagyodtak mar telepiilesuk e 1 s o' 
idejeben. Ezert alakultak az onkepzokorbk, irodalmi egyesule - 
tek etc. A vilaghaboru sok mindent megvaltoztatott. Mindig ke- 
vesebb remenye van az amerikai magyar asszonynak arra, hogy va- 
laha is hazaterjen. Al lit om, hogy bar j6 polgarauj hazajanak, 
m6gis 161ekben drbkke magyar marad az amerikai magyar asszony 
es mindig k6sz arra, hogy segito kezet nyujtsa a tengeren at JL 
magyar ujsagok, a magyar ir6k es kbItok igen sokban hozzAj&rul- 
tak ahhoz, hogy ebren tartsak ezta magyar, hazafiaserzestaz 
e Iszakadt magyarokban. Eg6sz uj magyar iroda lorn fejlodb’tt k i

S Amerikaban, amennyiben az amerikai magyar kb’Ito baraz ottani 
magyarok eletet enekli meg, megis mindig visszater kdltemenyei- 
ben a muskatlis ablak, a nadfedelu haz motivumahoz.Az amerikai 
magyar asszony leIkes szosz616ja a vilAgb6k6nek 6s remelem,hog^ 

1 ez az ASSZONYHET is hozzafog jarulni ahhoz,hogy megertest 6s 
beket hozzon a vilagnak*
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ECONOMIC ADVANCEMENT OF WOMEN IN AMERICA.

MRS*  E. H. CHAPMAN
Hotel Utah, Salt lake City, Utah. U.S .A.

I deem it a great pleasure to represent Utah and theSo- 
roptimist Club of Salt Lake City at this outstanding event of 
the INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S WEEK here.

I bring you greetings from the Governor of the State of 
Utah, as fo 1 low s:

"Please convey to the INTERNATIONAL WOKEN1 S WEEK confe
rences the warm greetings of the citizens of Utah, their wishes 
for a successful meeting, and the hope that the objectives of 
the conference will be attained.

"Utah prides herself on the important part her women are 
taking in directing the governmental affairs and solving the 
public problems of community and state, and on the powerful 
influence they exert for the betterment of conditions throug
hout the nation. The people of this state join heartily in en
couraging any movement which is designed to extend the influ
ence and ideals of women in world affairs."

The women of today are in the economic world to stay. 
Their influence has been felt more and more since the world 
war, when they were able to work side by side with men and 
carry on the responsibilities of home and the industrial world.

More and more women are entering the business world eve
ry day. Through women entering the business field it has brought 
about an increase in the purchasing power of the home and it 
has helped to increase the standard of living. This means better 
furniture, better food, better clothes, a few more luxuries # 
and better education for the entire family.

Woman is a permanent economic factor in the world today 
and the importance of her economic ability cannot be estimated 
at this time.

In America women are beginning to control a greater por
tion of wealth. However, women must never forget that their 
first duty is the economic advancement of the home — bearing 
strong, healthy children and teaching them economy and thrift, 
tolerance and, love of their feHow-men. Through this teaching 
will be brought about the peace and international good - will
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that the world is seeking today.

■■ ■ —O—O—o-° ..

Magyarult A nok gazdasagi eloretdrese Amerikaban. Kuldnds meg- 
tiszteltetes nekern, hogy itt Utah allamot es a Salt Lake City- 
i soroptimistakat kepviselhetem ebben a varosban, amelyrol min., 
denki elragadtatassal beszelt nekem. Engedjek meg, hogy Utah 
dllam kormanyzojanak udvdzleteit tolmacsoljam Onoknek.- Ma a 
noknek okvetlenul szerepet kell vinniok a gazdasagi eletben. A 
vilaghaboru tanitotta meg a tarsadalmat arra, hogy mi igenis 
keposek vagyunk er re. Mindennap tdbb no ker reszt az u zleti 
munk&bol es amiota nok ilyen intenziven dolgoznak az elet szin- 
vonala erne Ike det t. Mindazonaltal a noknek sohasem szabad elfe- 
lejteni, hogy elso kotelesseguk az otthon s zinvona 1 anak fenn 
tartasa, egeszseges gyermekek nevelese, mert ezaltal erhetjuk 
el, hogy egymast megerto, egymast segito emberek fognak elni 
a kdvetkezo evszazadokban<>

MODERN EGYPT'S WOMAN'S

MISS EVA HABEEB EL MASRI 
/representative of the Egyptian Feminist Union/

Le Caire, Egypt. 6, Sharia el Malek.

Your Highness, Ladies and Friends from all parts of the 
world:

As I stand on this happy occasion to raise the voice of 
Egypt among such a distinguished audience, I cannot help being 
very deeply stirred. My ardent desire is to make this voice give 
a true impression of my beloved country, - a country that has 
a history which is at once so ancient and yet so modern - and 
that in its present awakening and its onward march towards 
progress has a great many points of interest. If I fail to gi
ve this impression I would ask to consider this as a personal
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shortcoming and to forgive it by your gracious kindness.
The first thing I "want to do is to extend to you all the 

greetings and best wishes of the Egyptian woman and expecially 
of the greatest of our feminist leaders, Madame Huda Sha’rawy 
Pasha, the creator and still active president of the Egyptian 
feminist Union that I have the honour to represent.

I would like to say just a few words concerning the 
Egyptian Womano The Egyptian woman is already intensely inte
rested in the problem of world peace < There are several peace 
organizations in Egypt to which she be longs * The most important 
among these are the Cairo, the Alexandria and the Port — Said 
peace leagues; the Egyptian branch of the International League 
for Peace and Freedom; and the International League of Mothers 
and Teachers working for peace. The program of activities of 
these varied peace organizations is to spread peace propagan
da and peace literature, to enlighten the people through pub
lic meetings as to the necessity of peace, and to promote 
friendship and understanding between the people of the diffe
rent countries.

However the Egyptian Woman’s sphere of activities has had 
to be limited by necessity to her own social and family prob- 
lems which are so many. This is because her evolution i n to 
progress is only a matter of a very short period -it is not 
more than thirty years old. Prior to these thirty years the 
Egyptian woman was a creature held in subjection, imprisoned 
in her own home or allowed to go out only heavily veiled,dep
rived from the privilege of education, looked down upon and 
regarded as one of man’s possessions. It was only at the be
ginning of this century that Kassem Amin, the Egyptian woman’s 
great champion, denounced these terrible conditions under which 
she lived in two famous books, called ’’The Emancipation o f 
Woman”1'and "The New Woman". In these two books he made a strong 
plea for woman’s education and her emancipation. He traced 
all the fault s existing then in the family and social life 
of Egypt to the ignorance and subjection of its women.And the 
only remedy he prescribed for this "paralysed life" as he 
called it was giving women educational opportunities a nd 
freeing them from the bonds imposed upon them, the veil being 
the part j cu Tar one that he attacked, as he saw in it the synbol 
of enslavement *
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1 Although Kassem Amin was mercilessly attacked for propa

gating such, heretic ideas, his books sewed the good seeds for 
modern Egypt* s Woman's Movement o This movement grew slowly at 
first but it gained many distinguished supporters, outstanding 
among whom was Saad Pasha Zaghlul, then Minister of education 
and later Egypf’s great national leader« In 1919 however, the 
national revolution for political independence gave the -Egyp 
tian woman her unique opportunity to break away once and for 
all from the chains of outworn customs and conventions that had 
been binding her for years, and she did not let itr slip her by« 
The cry for liberty and independence was the echo of the c ry 
long hidden in her heart, but to which. till then, she had not 
given utterance. So now she did that with all tier heart. Arid 
her participation in the political revolution gained for h er 
man’s esteem and broke down the walls of opposition he had set 
up against her movement. From that time on she started on the 
road to progress and seIf-developmento She gained the right of 
education and even co-education through the university and pro
fessional stage; she did away altogether with the veil; s h e 
gained the respect of even the sturdiest of anti-feminists and 
she has been trying to improve her social conditions and h er 
legal position in every way0 Under the leadership of such out 
standing women as Mme Zaghlul Pasha, Mme Sha’rawy Pasha, Mme 
Esther Wissa Bey and others of Egypt’s intellectually and so - 
cially elite women, she has been seeking to work out a program
me of reform similar in outline to the programme of reform laid 
down by women for themselves in all the different countries of 
the world. This programme includes among other things the pro
tection and promotion of the welfare of women and children, the 
propagation of public education for both sexes equally,the im
provement of the means of public hygiene, the reformation o f 
marriage laws, the wiping out of social evils and finally gran
ting women their political rights. These things ha, e b e e n 
summed up in the aim of the Egyptian Feminist Union and expres
sed in its constitution drawn up after it had been founded in 
1923, of "raising the social and cultural status of woman to 
the point where she can share equal rights with man".

Ever since it has been founded the Egyptian Feminist Uni
on has been working continuously for the country’s welfare in 
general and woman’s welfare in special and has been trying to
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realize the aims it set for itself. In order to participate in A
the promotion of understanding between the women of the diffe
rent countries of the world, it has joined the International 
Fem ini st Union and sent, delegates to the six Women s Interna
tional Conferences held respectively in Rome, Paris, Amster
dam, Berlin, Marseilles and Istanbul in the years 1923,26,27, 
29,33, and 35, *

Besides the Feminist Union there are other women s orga
nizations in Egypt, working for the promotion of woman*  s wel
fare and doing one sort of special work or another. Of these 
I may mention the Cairo Woman*  s Club to which about 500 mem
bers of more than 10 different nationalities be long, the Young 
Women’s Christian Association, the Rational Young Women’s As
sociation, the Woman’s Health Improvement As so elation, several 
Welfare Centers and the University Girls’ Association for so
cial service? All these organizations are very active and are 
affording the cultivated Egyptian woman as well as the foreign 
woman living in Egypt an opportunity of service for the cause 
of womanhood and children.

The success of the Woman’s Movement in Egypt corrected 
the state of paralysis from which the country had been suffe
ring for a long time, and has been a cause for the progressof 
the whole nation. The late great Egyptian sculptor,Mukhtar,ex

pressed this idea beautifully in his statue called ’’The Awa
kening of Egypt". If any of you ever visit Cairo, the first 
thing you will see on entering the city will be this huge sta
tue o It represents a woman unveiling herself with one hand and 
placing the other on the shoulder of the sphinx, symbol for 
Egypt, who in consequence is rising on his front paws and thus 
awakening from his long lethargy? It is a very significant sta
tue because it portrays a true conception of the role of the 
Egyptian woman and her influence in making Egypt an awakening, 
progressive, growing country.

Thus I conclude my address from which you see that the 
women of Egypt are doing their part to shoulder their respon
sibility and prove themselves worthy of the great and noble .
task that God has assigned to WOMAN as a force for the uplift 
of humanity* ‘: - I

—O-o-o—
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Magyarul: Uj Egyptom n3mozgahna.HAlasan koszonbm, hogy alkal- 
mat adtak a felsz61alasrao Az egyptomi asszony is kiveszi re - 
szet a vilagbekeert, a megercesert es szolidaritasArt vivott 
kuzdelemben. 1919-ben a politikai aramlatok modot nvujtottak ar- 
ra, hogy^az egyptomi ass zony lerazza az evezredes szolgasagot 
es igy teny lege sen hozzaj Aruljon az uj Egyptom fejl6d6s6hez.Ki- 
lonfele noi egyesuletek munkalkodnak a no, a gyermekes az Al
talanos szocialis problemak megoIdasan.

"GOODWILL ARD ZEST OR OUR TRAVELS".

SYLVIA WHITEIEGGE
6, Co1lingham Road, London.

Ladies and Gentlemen,

It is a great privilege to be allowed to address you all 
n^reJ°“dhlS °Sr last evening together. The subject of1 ngr speech 
Goodwill and Zest on our Travels" is extremely closely comec- 

ted with International Friendship for is not friendship with 
other countries bui It up on a foundation of impressions left in 
the country we have visited, or of impressions taken with us 
from a foreign country to our homes?

. It is most important to ourselves and others in what spi
rit we travel and there are certain points we must remember when 
abroad.

/a/ When in a country not our own, it is we who are the 
foreigners and we who are the guests of that country and our 
conduct should not be that of the natives of that land?

/b/ The majority of people abroad will never have the 
chance of travelling in foreign lands and their only opportu - 
nity of getting to know foreign countries is by studying u s 
travellers. They will say; This Turkish lady is charmings what 
a charming country Turkey must be.

Mercifully there is one type of traveller who is rapidly 
dying out, if he is not already obsolete» I mean the one who
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looking out of the window of his compartment and noticing unac- .
customed sights prefaces every remark with the comment "Isn’t it 
queer?” or ”How mad!" We English people used to be guilty of 
this kind of foolishness; when landing on foreign soil we saw 
no hedges round the fields, the haystacks were different from 
ours, and to our horror peasants walked barefoot, and all these 
strange sights were dubbed, “mad, queer, extraordinary, dread
ful,” or in more compassionate mood, “quaint, pitiful,strange”.

It is quite unforgiveable to visit a foreign country if 
we entertain no friendly feelings for it, and also if we are 
thoroughly bored by everything.

Nothi,ng can equal the infectious enthusiasm of Hungarian 
people when they are abroad. Every experience and encounter is 
stored up in their memories as something precious* ?

Also I am quite certain that all non-Hungarians here pre
sent, are with me when I say that this country has a genius for 
nnfai ling courtesy, radiant kindness and the most generous hos
pitality i mag in able. The welcome we received on our arrival 
last week was unforgetable and we shall all return to our na
tive countries with a very sincere admiration and affect ion fcr 
this plucky and sunshineful country cf Hungary.

•»O "*0

Magyarul; Az utazas moves zete. Ha utazunk, gondoljunk mindig 
arra, hogy mi vagyunk a kulfoldiek, az orszag vend^gei es ne 
kivanjuk, hogy azok alkalmazkodjanak hozz&ik, akiknel tart6z — 
kodunk, hanem mi alkalmazkodjunk ohozzajuk. Ne felejtsuk el, 
hogy mirolunk fogjak megitelni egesz nemzetunket, tehat asze- 
rint viselkedjunk*  Sokkal tdbb brbmunk lesz az utazdsban, ha 
nem kritizdlunk annyit, hanem az eredetisegeket, a masfelese- 
geket mint erdekes tapasztalatokat raktarozzuk el. A magyarok, 
akik ma megyendegelnek minket, vilaghiruek vendegszeretetukrol, 
toluk tanulhatunk mindnyajan*
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Councillor Mrs. Daymond: .
/9 Mt*  Tarrow Villas, St. Bodery Plymouth Great-Britain/

I have been asked to speak at this conference and t h e 
time allotted to me is Ten minutes*  I have been left free as to 
the choice of a subject and I propose to talk to you about Elec
tricity * Not as an expert, but simply as one of the millions of 
users of this mysterious current which plays so important apart 
in the everyday life of each one of uso Most of us have seen or 
heard Electricity in action*  We have pressed knobs on our fri
ends frontdoor and heard ringing sound from within. We h a ve 
turned switches on our wireless sets and heard music- b e i ng 
played in all parts of the worldo We have turned up the Elec - 
trie Light in our rooms just in time to prevent our husband 
treading on poor Pussy. It is all so easy*  A train or a tram 
conveys us from one place to another with very little tax on 
our own energies. A magneto sends tiny sparks to ignite th e 
petrol vapour in ourcarssimply by pusing a button- Electri
city does hard work without apparently working hard. It sweeps 
our floorso Washes our clothes and irons them without f u s s, 
without dirt and never gives a back answer* Electricity is a 
natural force which is gradually being harnessed to the servi
ce of mankindo It is flexible, cheaply produced and easi ly 
transmitted*  There is hardly a factory where it is not in daily 
use*  It provides power for all means of transport on land, sea 
and in the air and is even used in hospitals for curing a vari
ety of ailments*  It provides the farmer with power for his thres
hing machine and forces atmospher ic nitrogen to enrich the soil. 
Without Electricity you could not enjoy your "movies and talkies" 
as you now do*  Just as the nineteenth century was called the 
Age of Steam this present age is the Age of Electricity*So  you 
will see the electrical expert is def inate ly a person of impor
tance and will become increasingly so as the years roll by. The 
Electrical Assoc*  of Women was formed in 1924 following avisioi 
of the powerful possibilities of electricity in the home, and 
the past de cads has proved beyond doubt that it was no 'mirage . 
The object is to obtain for every woman in the country a supply 
of electricity at a reasonable rat© and to ensure that she knows
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how to use it to the utmost advantage. Electricity is now an 
essential factor in household management as it is in the world 
around. In order to give the child that familiarity with this 
power which many women have only acquired in after years, the 
E*A aW. established an affiliation scheme whereby Schools re**  
ceive electrical knowledge in the form of lectures,literature 
and visits, The Association provides means of gathering to- 
gether women’s requirements for future development and also 
for circulating these opinions at public meetings, trough the 
press*  The everwidening scope of the Association’s activities 
is proportionate to the nature and extent of the interest shown 
by women, and the acceleration of the E.A.W. progress is per
haps evidence of the further possibilities which electricity 
in the home holds our for them.

—O—O-O —

Magyarul: A vil lamps sag. M£g a laikus is elvezi es resfcben er- 
ti a villamossag aldasait, gyors muk'ddeset. A szakember pedig 
ajdvot isnezi. Igy alakult a Nok Villamos Tarsasaga, amely 
egesz Nagybritannia terulet&n mukddik es gyors fe jlodese i s 
bizonyitek arra, hogy a no haztartasaban milyen elsorendu hasz- 
nat veszi a villamos aramnako Meg az epitesi szakmaban is nel- 
kuldzhetetlen a villamositas he lyes alkalmazni tudasa es itt 
ismet tdg tere nyilik az asszonyi ratermettsegnek es gyakorla- 
ti tudasnak.
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THE HUNGARIAN WOMAN.

MISS I. BOBULA -
/Dean of the Sarolta College Budapest.V.,Hold-uc 17./

The regions where the Hungarian tribes evolved into a 
nation did not much differ from those large civilisations of 
matrimonical regimes and from those cults which are characte
rized by a strong feminine stamp, and at the head of which we 
find the Goddess Magna Mater, mother of the universe.

It is probable that the Hungarians were in connect ion with 
similar civilizations, as at the time of their appearance on the 
scene of hitory we see that their wives are living under such 
advantageous conditions which are seldom found by the cavalier 
pastoral people^

Documentary evidence exists in the annals of history that 
Sarolt, wife of the last pagan prince, took a serious part in 
the ruling of the country, a fact which scandalized the Occi
dental historians, wo in the XXth century were not accustomed 
to similar circumstances.

The situation, however, changes, when Sto. Stephen, son of 
Sarolt, in 1000 after J«C«, laid the foundation of Chistian Hun
gary of the middle-ages, and the new kingdom^ which is insti - 
tuted on the model of the Occidental monarchies, opens its doors 
to Occidental influence and tries to destroy the pagan tradi
tions without mercy.

The spirit of those times was guided by three principles: 
the Roman right, the German right, and the Canon right *A11  the 
three were based upon the principle of absolute authority of the 
father and proclaimed the inferiority of the wife.

Althougithe regime, based on the autority of the father, 
has been firmly established in Hungary, it is an astoni sh5ng 
fact that the age old tendency to assert the equality of mar 
and woman, never becomes absolutely extinct in this country.

The Hungarian woman was never acquainted with the idea 
of slavery. She was never.an article to be purchased or sold. 
On the contrary: for example we can quote a decree of S t, Step
hen*  s code, according to which, those who try to run away from 
their wives and escape to foreign land lose their fortune.

According to a decree of St .Stephen, everybody is free
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to .leave his fortune to his wife,; sons and daughters. A quan
tity of documents originating from the tunes of the Kings; o 
the House ArpAd, prove to us that Hungarian wmen tad proper
ties of their own of which they disposed and which they had 
the right to sell or let. At the same time in Germany woman 
■was still under tutelage, an English woman could be sold y 
her husband, and in the Latin countries, under the influence 
of the arbitrary Senate-Council the civil capacity of the na
tional dynasty, the position of the Hungarian woman, in com
parison to the women of other parts of Europe was wery advan
tageous. The Queen of Hungary for instance represented an inde
pendent political personality, who emitted with the help of her 
particular Chancery documents, provided with her personal seal.

It is remarkable that the Hungarian tradition according 
which a woman may use . her family name also when once married, 
a symbol that her individuality does not entirely disappear 
marriage, prevailed to the XVIIIth century. _

Whilst in the XVth and XV Ith century we find a consider
able number of highly educated women playing an important role 
in their country, in the Vllth century the disastrous conse - 
auences of the Battle of Mohacs were manifesting themselves al
so in this domain. The country had lost its position of grea 
power, 'and the glorious achievements were ^gfcmxng to disap- 
pear in the shadows of the past. The House of Habsburg is cur
tailing the rights of the particular court of the Queen of Hun
gary, and is reducing the importance of the Queen’s coronation.

In the adversities of war the Hungarian woman continues 
to play a much more serious role than her Occidental sister . 
War occupied the life of the men, and all the sorrows a n d 
hardships of civilian life fell to the lot of women. Ihjse 
serious tasks turned the Hungarian woman into a worthy partner 
of her combatant husband. She inscribed her name in the histo
ry ofHungary of the XVIIth century by numerous he one deeds.

In the enervated epoch of the beginning of the XVIIIth 
century deprived of .all national character, the manifestations 
of heroic traditions become gradually rarer. The majority *of  
Hungarian women re sings itself to the formulae well known m 
the whole wordl i.e. that the woman cannot be anything else 
than a kind of servant of her husband. The majority of women 
retires to her domestic sorrows. But some of them are already
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beginning to interest themselves4 in the events of the Occident 
and especially in those of France.

So for the first time in the history of the Hungarian 
people,the Occidental influence is favourable to the Hungarian 
woman. In France the idea of chivalry is evolving and the French, 
culture, propagating the gallant forms favouring the women js 
dominant throughout the civilised world.

The new ideas found a fertile soil in Hungary. Hungarian 
. women claimed their right of education, of intellectual work, 

to dispose of their person and property, to perform functions 
and to participate in public affairs.

It is after the French Revolution only that the movement 
of the enfranchisement of women becomes more daring.

The Countess Theresa Brunswick, great friend of Beethoven 
tried to reform the system of women’s education by founding a 
mother4s school. But she was unable to go beyond the first stage.

In the XIXth century the interest of the ladies belonging 
to the higher circles concentrates on the problems of feminine 
education.

The precursor of lady doctors, the Countess WilhelmineHu- 
gonnay, studied in Zurich and she obtained, only after long years*  
of hard struggle, the permission for medical practice .Soon after 
-in 1396- the University opened its doors for Hungarian women 
too. Hungary in this direction was ahead of the majority of Eu
ropean countries. Unfortunately under traditional influence,wo
men were excluded from studying jurisdiction. This restriction 
exists even to-day, whilst in all the other countries women are 
admitted to the Faculty of Law.

In the beginning of the XXth century the movement of • suf- 
ragettes is openly organised in Hungary« The women aim to attain 
their right to vote o The Union of Feministes dating from 1904 
as well as other associations all came into being at this peri— 
od, with the same aim. Women held frequent meetings to discuss ■ ■ 
their cause.

In Hungary women attained their right to vote after the 
World War, i.e. in 1918 simultaneously with the other countries 
of Europe. Since this time women are Members of the Hungarian 
Parliament.

I One of the most precious results of the feminist movement
cf recent years was the admission of women to take the Chair of



the Universities- I
Slimming up all said, the actual position of the Hunga

rian woman does not correspond with the ancient traditions but 
whit a good Central European average .

We can hope that the rhythm of cultural development be
comes, with the aid of the improvement of the economic situa
tion, more rapid, and that the Hungarian nation will be able 
to resume once more her old part, for which she is predes*  - 
tined not only by traditions but by her intellectual structure too.

' —0—0—0-

Magyarul: A magyar asszonyo Meg mielott az europai tbrtenelem- 
ben megjelentek, a magyarok maris bizonyos muvelts^ggel bir- 
tak*  Asszonyaik sokkal elohybsebb helyzetben eltek, mint har
ms ly mas ors zagban ugyanabban az idoben. A magyar ass zany so- 
hasem volt rabszolga; tisztelt tagja volt a csaladnak, jogai 
voltak, a vagyon fele az ove volt*  Sohasem adtak el leendo u- 
ranak. Voltak birtokaik, amelyekkel szabadon rendeIkezhettek, 
nem ugy, mint mas ors zagokban*  A XIX. szazadban az egyetemek 
kapui megnyiltak elottuk. Es ma epugy v alas zthat ok, mint a 
ferfiak, a legtdbb palya nyitva all elottuk es epannyi joguk 
van, mint mas szabad orszdg asszonyainak*
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THE PRESS AND THE WOMEN * • L

Mrso E. BRODY.
Budapest,Fery Oszkar-u.78.

Dear Friends, >
I dare to call you dear friends because I think and I feel 

that we women are all near to each other, because we share the 
same lot, the women's lot, bora in splendid palaces or in humb
le cottages, coming from far abroad from the big states, o r 
beeing here at home in our little Hungary. Dear friends I wel
come you all as the editor of the Magazine of Professional Wo
men in the name of the women?s press with joy and proud, that 
you came again and you joined for the 2nd time our IoWcW*.For  
promoting our friendship to exchange our ideas and to streng’- 
then our women forces. We women we want a common big union to be 
able to oppose public opinion and to convence with our moral 
power the military spirit and ideas which inspires mankind and 
we women we do not wish the war and we are all against the war 
from all our hearts and soulso We do not want our man and sons 
to be killed and massacrated, we do not want to hide, our babies 
in gazmasks, we do not want to .bleed and suffer under the_ terr
ible miseries of the monstruosities and hidipusnesses r of war. 
The very important and heavy task of the women’s press is to 
judge the events from our own women point of view and to deve
lop in women the energic will to care about their own aims . 
Women think that through more fightouesness and justice and 
fairdealing beetwen nations we may approach peace. We women are 
all born mothers who are giving life and love and as we want in 
our fami ly and homes to have around us placid happy and chear- 
ful faces, and as we want our children to be eff icient and suc
cessful in life, so we as mothers of the whole mankind,we want 
all nation to be happy and efficient and we want to spread ’ - 
peace and harmony around the whole world© Let us work and believe 
and hope in this better future • Wemen we do want peace •

•b°0

Magyarul: A no szerepe a sajt6ban«» A no feladata, hogy a sajt6 
utj&i is allandoan felszinen tartsa a n6i prob lemakat, hogy ki-
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fejezesre juttassa azt az eros Joizdelmet,. amelyet a nok aha*  
boru ellen 6s a bekeert folytatnak. Mi asszonyok, nem akarjuk 
gyerme leinket g Azinas zkokba dltcSztetni, sem ferjeinket es fia— 
inkat a haboru borzalmainak kitenni. Mi azt szeretnok, hamin- 
den nemzet asszonyai es csaladjai bekeben, boldogan elhetne - 
nek es ezert kerem Ondket, dolgozzunk egyUtt ennek a celnakel- 
ArAsA^a*  - |j| 7^.

TOMEN OF INDIA.

... Mrs.SEETARI PARMANAND
c/o Messrs.Grindley & Co.54,Parliament Street London S.W.l./

Any problem spoken of here is only one problem.That of 
peace. The East is interested only economically in the same* 
In India -women's movements are not so much bound to that 
question. They have still very many other things to accomplish. 
They do efforts to obtain social and political rights, a better 
education. Since 1920 there is yearly a meeting of the Women’s 
National Assoc. This movement is linked with the Internatio
nal Council of Women. Last year their meeting was held in In
dia. Women in India try to create public opinion to pass such 
laws as prevention of child marriage etc. There are several 
women's clubs, libraries, Red Cross, and we are trying to im
prove conditions in villages«. India is the country of villages, 
but little can be done on account of lack of communication « 
And in consequence lack of time. Women had never to fight for 
their rights in India. Men recognized them without difficulty. 
When the British Government proposed to have a separate con
stitution for women, women declared they did not want it,be
cause they believed in their rights being recognized. Indian 
women were educated following the Mohamedan system.They were 
bound to the house. The name of woman signifies in India coun
cillor and wife at the same time. Women have always been held 
in high esteem. They have been admitted anywhere with cut need
ing an outrageous movement as it was the case in Eng land .Wo-
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men can be graduates at the university and are educated 1 ike 
men. We are wondering whether it is necessary to give women the 
same education as men or to have special degrees for them.There 
is a big difficulty in India: illiteracy; more than 70% of the 
population are illiterate. And the other problem: we lack funds. 
Most of the girls beeing graduated want to take up a career.lt 
is an economic necessity. I hope,, the women of India willnever 
be considered ’’picking up the places of men"• Work is started 
in social fields as well as in improving the general higyene.

-o-o-o-

Magyarul: A no Iridiaban. Az indiai noegyesuletek munkAja nines 
olyan szoros c5sszek<5ttet6sben a beke prob lemAj Aval, mint Euro**  
pAban es Amerikaban. NAlunk a noknek sok dolguk van meg szoci- 
Alis teren. Legnagyobb nehAzsAget az oriasi tAvolsag, a rossz 
dsszekb’ttctes es az analfabetizmus okozzAk. 70% a iakossagnak 
anaIf abeta. A nok he lyzete kivAltsAgos; mindig becsultAk oket 
es jogaikat elismerteko Remelem, hogy sohasem fogjAk azt mon- 
dani a hindu nore, hogy elveszi a ferfiak allasat.

ARE WOMEN NEEDED IN POLICE SERVICE ?

Miss C. HOOGENDYK.
/Veelzigtestraat 6, Rotterdam W. Holland/

At the 1st International Congress of Social Morality held 
at Budapest from the 15th « 18th of October 1934 ny colleague, 
Mis s A .E. Eykman, de live re d an e xce llent le cture on the work of 
the Children’s Police in Rotterdam. An extensive report of this 
le cture is to be found in the pamph le t " Pro st itut ion, it s cau ses 
and remedies" edited by the Federation Abo lit ioniste Interna
tionale, GAnAve, and the Federation Internationale des Amies de 
la Jeune Filie, Neuchatel, which contains the work done at that 
congress. That is why I thought it better to give a more gene
ral view of the need of Women Police instead of a repetition 
showing the work of a special branch.
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To be able to answer the question put in th© title, we 
shall have to ask how to distinguish the difference between 
men’s work and that of women# I should like to give this de
finition: Men’s work is more outwardly, women’s work more in
wardly dire cted♦ In other words : Men ’ s work is more looked 
upon, while the influence of women’s work is more felt.Intui
tion, patience, understanding are qualities required for spe
cial women’s work, and are these qualities also needed to ful
fil the task given to the Police? What is understood by this 
task?

I don*t  know if it is the same in other countries as it 
is in Holland, but the Dutch public looks upon the Police as 
the institution to which it can turn for help and advice in 
all sorts of difficulties, ranging between the most intimate 
family matters and the most difficult legal questions o Here 
lies a large field for woman’s activity.

We still believe in "Prevention is better than cure0 « 
And where can be done better preventive work than in family
affairs and cases of youth in conflict, youth in bad surroun
dings, youth in moral danger, youth’s ill-behaviour and youth 
ill treated? And preventing it from getting into prison or go
ing down entirely? Here the Police is the link between those 
needing care, protection and help and the institutions,asso
ciations and sometimes even private people able and willing 
to give it. Sometimes a sympathetic ear will suffice but usual
ly the cases are more complicated and need further treatment Q 
Investigations at schools, in the surroundings and former emp
loyments have to be made to get an idea of the family,the boy 
or the girl to be dealt with and the necessary measures to be 
taken in each case*  Sometimes the boys or girls are summoned 
with their parents to the department, where the woman-inspec
tor either gives them a good talking-to or a serious conversa
tion is held with them*  This has often the desired resultoOn 
the other hand, when the cases are too seriozs to be dealt 
with in this way, reports are sent to the institutions which 
can take further steps*  Minors can even be taken away from 
their parents or guardians, whose parental powers’; can be ta^ 
ken from them either with or without their consent,according 
to our laws dealing with minors, and put under the protection 
or guardianship of such institutions which are thought best
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for their further education. e

It is easy to understand that such cases cannot be dealt 
with at ordinary police-stations, where at any moment drunk 
people/transgressors of the regulations or laws, can be brought 
in. On the other hand it is not advisable to have a department 
consisting solely of women*  For one thing it is useful to be 
able to consider cases from the male as well as from the female 
point of view, and secondly it is better for the co-operation 
with the other branches of the police© A department consisting 
solely of women is apt to remain isolated from the rest of the 
police force.

But women should be in the higher as well as in the lower 
ranks; they have to fulfil an important part in the police force 
and their future scope depends largely upon the type of recruits 
entering the ranks. Educated and experienced women of character 
and keenness are wanted.

The more the special task allotted to women in the police 
force becomes known within the organisation as well as outside, 
the more the work will grow and extension become possible .Each 
country has of course to solve the problems of its police-force 
in its own way.

I do hope that I have made clear those problems t h a t 
cannot be solved quite satisfactorily without the aid of Women 
and to have given an affirmative answer to the interrogative 
title.

-o-o-o-

Magyarul: Szuks6ges-e a no munkaja a rendorsegen? Eloszor 1934- 
ben a Szocialis Moral Vedelmere alakult Nemzetkbzi Kongresszu- 
son volt komolyan sz6 arrol, hogy a no a renderseg munkajaban 
szerepet kapjon. A noi render nem akarja elvenni a ferfirendor 
kek uniformisat, az 6 helyuket nem akarja elfoglalni. De renge- 
teg munka var ra, olyan, ahol az asszony nelkulbzhetetlen: a 
csalad, az ifjusag vedelme, az elhagyott, a zullb’tt gyermekek 
problemdja. Az emberek nagy resze ellensegnek tekintette a ren- . 
dort .Most megfordult sok he lyutt a : do log : baratnak, vedonek te- 
kintik az egyenruhas rendort. 1918 ota szabalyoztak Rotterdam
ban a gyermekek "kosztos hazba" val6 ad as at. Csak hatosagi en- 
gedellyel lehet penzert gyereket kosztoltatni. A renders egen ku- 
lo’n valaszt^ak az eseteket, ez elony’dsebb. Nagytudasu, nemosszi- 
vu asszonyokra nagy szukseg van ebben a munkakdrben.
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| ASSOCIAZIONE NAZICNAIE FASCISTA ARTISTE E LAUREATE.

Professoressa MARIA CASTE LIAN I,
r Toscana 5, Roma/

Le attivita de 11* associazione sono:
A./ Attivita nazionali.

* i./^rganizzazipne dei Circejti»
2./  Riunione annual© dei Circoli0
34/ Borsa ‘di*  Studio JIazibnali.
4./ Resistenza eeconomical

Bc/ Attivita Nazionali Artistiche.
1*/  Centro per gli scambi musica li c
2»/ Cattedra di musica per bambini:

C. / Belle Art in
10/ Mo st re d’ Arte.
2 c/ Arte applicata alia moda.

D. / Letteratura o
1./  Centro di scambi per conference  •*
2 0/ Spec iali pro gr ammic

E</ Problem! social! e adozione di profession!.
Centri di studio e di nicerche scientifiche dei problem 

mi femminili compilando questionali circa I’attivitS. profess!- 
on§le della donnao Questa Sezione ha anche intrapreso pubbli- 
cazioni riguardanti la difesa de IP attivita? professionale del
la donna e si occupa anche di trovare posti per le
giovani. Sono state anche create nuove specializzazioni pro« 
fessionali come per esempio quella delie..radiotelegrafiste.

I 1 \ ATTIVIll’ INTEBNAZiONALI.

!•/ Organi zzazione di un Centro Femminile radio - Anche 
quest’anno questa & stata una delie piu importanti attivitsf 
della Federazione Italiana*  Questa Sezione trasnette program- 
mi radio per mezzo dei due comitati sotto menzionatis

a/ Comitate Italo-Americano - Organizzazione di prog- 
rammi per gli Stati Unit! d3America.Con la collaborazione del
la Federazione Interna zionale e de Ila sua filial© americana 
quest! programed hanno riportato grande successo, e molte 

lettere di congratulazioni sono state ricevute • I prngram-mi 
consistono di una Lett ura su un’attivita particolare fatta da 
qualche persona lita, di un concerto, e di risposte a lettere 
ricevute dai vari Circoli o da radio ascoltatori. Il programma 
viene trasmesso una volta al mese.

b/ Bacino del Mediterraneo - Questo Comitatesi e occupa- 
to di question! interessanti le donne della zona mediterranea 
e ha stabilito co lie gamont 5. con le organizzazioni femminili che 
si trovano in questa area. Si trasmette il programma ogni lunedi

2. / Centro per il Turismoo L’attivitA di questo Centro e 
stata mo Ito vasta quest4’anno.? numerosi viaggi per mare e p er 
terra sono stati organizzati, perfettamento. Si sta adessp pro
get tando un viaggio in Ungheria in occasion© della "Settimana 
della Donna”•

3. / Soambi vayic Questa Associazione ha preparato il via
ggio della Sig.ra Olivia Rossetti Agresti, nipote del. famoso 
poet a ingle se D^G. Rossetti, negli Stati Unit i d  America ;nume- 
rose lettere di presentazione al vari Circoli American! le sono 
state consegnateo II soggiorno della Sig.ra Agresti in America 
e stato un vero successo e ha fatto si che si sviluppasse una 
maggiore comprensione tra le due Nazioni.

*

4. / Speciali accord! sono stat! pres! con le varie orga- 
nizzazioni estere per facilitare agli student! viaggi e soggior- 
ni all'estero. La Federazione italiana sta progettando di inau
gur are horse di studio italiane alVestero.

Molte altre attivitAsi andranno consretando come per 
esempio la fendazione di Pension! .per donne artiste e professi- 
oniste a riposo, e dubs di varie genere.

La Federazione italiana che include I’Associazione Dotto- 
resse in Medicina e Chirurgia si va valoruzzando sempre pi u 
tanto nel campo nazionale quanto in quello internazionale>e h. 
anche in quest! pochi anni gradualmente assorbito le attivita 
di organizzazioni minori, acquistando considerevole prestigio 
in tutta Italia. . . A-.-'

Magyarul: Az 'dna.116 hivat&sban dolgoz6 fasiszta n6k nemze^T~fe-t<' 
gyesuletenek munkaja, Ez a kb'zponti szervezet a nok mindenfa.j- 
ta foglalkozas agat felolelie Van egy nemzeti es egy nemzetk'd- 
zi os zt alya, ame lyek vis zont alos zt alyokra oszlanak. Ze n e i,
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kulturalis, gazdasagi, technikai, divat-kerdesekkel foglai - 
kozik a kbzpont, ainely egesz 0laszorszagon kiterjeszti munka«- 
jat fiokkdzpontok Altai*  Tanulmanyi ds ztbndijakat oszt ki 
ventej a fiokok evente tartanak beszAnold tilest*  A nemzetkbzi 
bsztAlyok foleg a kulf’dld’o'n elo olaszokat kapcsoljak te a bo
zos munkaba, igy pl*  Amerikaban radio-e load asokat tartanakQ 
Van utazAsi osztAly is, amely a nemzetkdzi szervezetbe kapcso- 
16dik# Eziden pK a NEMZETKOZI ASSZONYHET alkalmAbol letesi- 
tendo csoportutazAssal is foglalkozott * Termeszetesen a mun- 
katerv Alland6an bovtil es jelentosege evrol-evrenoegeszOlasz- 
orszAgban ugy nemzeti, mint nemzetkb'zi szempontbol*

Ifr \ -36-'

II. A BEKE PROBLEMAJA.

THE PROBLEM OF PEACE o 
aMMOnW«HHmaMmMMlHBSa88BB8E8BM0SKaH8aBmaK«MHManHBKBKKSaSBS&8ESE5aBSSSSSBI

TOLERANCE, A FORERUNNER OF PEACE
Miss AILEEN PARSONS

/3415, Woodland Ave« Chico Calif« U«S«A □/

My subject has been announced as ’’Tolerance, the fore - 
runner of Peace”. I do not wish to confuse you with a discussi
on of both tolerance and intolerance but first please do let me 
make myself clear# I do not pretend or believe that we should 
be tolerant of all thing but let us not be stupidly intolerant. 
I once read this definition of intolerance: ’’Intolerance is the 
quality of mind closed to influences from those who differ and 
disposed to limit their liberty". Are not all those who force 
our countries into war bringing about great suffering to man - 

. kind because of their intolerance? They have ’’closed their minds 
to influence from those who differ" for the people never want 
ware They have limited their liberty because the people of a 
country have no true liberty when their country is at war. I 
feel that we must work for legislation that will not allow war 
on other peoples5 territory to be declared unless voted for by 
the people. People will rarely if ever vote for war because it 
brings suffering into their homes*  During a recent war, I asked 
a member of one of the countries at war who was living in the 
U.S. how he felt about the war. He said: "Oh, I don’t approve 
of it. What will we gain? A lot of our fine young men will be 
killed just to gain a lot of men of another race. Why not be 
satisfied with our own men? After all, one member of a family 
brings more happiness to that family than a hundred or more men 
of another race^ And then you have to feel kind of sorry f or 
the other people. Why not let them live as they want to in their 
country and let us live in ours. We should both be happier ."He 
was not a well-educated man but after all did he not show much 
more wisdom than those who declared war? That is how intoleran
ce of the desires of others is precipitating suffering to man
kind today*  But do we not believe that our intolerance of war, 
which is an intolerant thing in itself, will put forward if it
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is strong enough, one of th© greatest ideals of the world and 
further civilization more than any other thing? But we cannot 
sit back and just say we want peace and expect to have it .That 
is where our 11 Tolerance as a forerunner of Peace” comes in. We 
have to begin to consider other nations*  In the days of Julius 
Ceasar, the world began to hear the old latin slogani "If you 
wish peace, prepare for war*"  Has not the World War taught us 
that that is a tragic fallacy? When the Czar of Russia called 
together the first world peace conferenc in The Hague in 1899, 
he warned the nations that if the armament race was not curbed, 
it would bring about the most disastrous of wars*  We all know 
that his warning became a prophecy. In 1931 when the Interna
tional Chamber of Commerce met in Washington, Herbert Hoover, 
in making a plea for disarmament stated that the nations o f 
the world were spending 70% more preparing for "the next war" 
than they were in 1913. The world was horrified at this state
ment but when they stopped and thought and figured, they rea
lized that his estimate was accurate*  In recent years, we all 
together have been spending about ‘ 5.000.000.000, a year. W e 
as women must do something about this. We all can work to arcu
se public opinion against this terrible preparation for war*  
Since the signing of the Kellogg-Briand Pact in 1929 it has 
become illegal for the 65 nations that signed to settle dis
putes by war . They agreed to seek solutions "solely by pacific 
means." Are we sure that this had and will function as a law 
made by all? If so, why so much money spent on armaments? Di
sarmament is not the only necessary thing that must be done*  
We must do more than that. We must be tolerant of the needs 
and desires of other nations and do away with misunderstand
ings and the injustices that cause war. We must pay a "real 
price" before permanent peace can be secured and assured. We 
must substitute a realistic philosophy of international coope
ration for nationalistic force*  We must substitute cooperation 
for competition. We must break down our barriers of trade for 
mo st wars are commer c ial and we can e liminate tho se cause s.Itae 
to our modern sciences particularly airplanes and the radio, 
the oceans and mountain ranges that were impossible barriers 
between nations have now been obliterated. We find that we are 
no longer isolated geographically but rather that we have be
come a geographic unit*  Van Lpon in his New Geography states,
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"We are all common passengers on a solitary planet, bound in 
the same direction and the sooner we all recognize this fact, 
and act accordingly, the better it will be for a wartorn world" 
We must grow as citizens of the world and not as separate na
tions. We must all realize that the material goods that we have 
are not alone for those who live in our section of the world 
but to share with all who need them and that in turn they will 
share the special products of their region with us*  Then we 
shall have free trade and friendship throughout the world. No 
nation today can live in isolation therefore we must cooperate. 
But while we work for peace in legislation, we as women must not 
forget our big destiny toward the children of the world. 0 ur 
generation lived during the war and we know why we hate war but 
we want to protect our children from knowing ito Of course,when 
they are old enough , we can teach them the horrors and t he 
suffering and the great expense of war but it is more important 
for us to teach them as small children to love, appreciate and 
understand other nations and other races« There can be no endur 
ing peace unless we build bridges of friendship between all the 
races. We must help our little children to pass over thesebrid
ge of friendship. Let them see the beauty and learn to enjoy 
the differences in the customs of other peoples and realize that 
the world is more interesting because of its differences.There 
are many little stories of customs and etiquette of nations that 
will charm our children and teach them to appreciate some of 
the nations and races that they are apt to form an idea of as 
less cultured. I like to think of the world as a symphony of 
nations. If we were to listen to some of the instruments in a 
symphony orchestra practicing their parts alone, we may not un
derstand their harmony and enjoy listening to them but we would 
not think of eliminating them from the symphony. Then the har
mony would not be complete • There are many first violins in a 
symphony but if they play their parts too strong the harmony is 
ruined*  They must all play harmoniously together allowing each 
one to play his particular part in order to have the beautiful 
symphony. And is it not true that large and small nations and 
races must all play harmoniously together in order to form the 
perfect harmony of our world*s  civilization?

-O—O—O—
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ne chantent pas des chansons guerrlores et puis on exige qu’ils 
luttent pour la paixI Chanter de la guerre et entendre parler 
de la paixl C'est inouil Je voudrais que nous toutes,les 
qui se sont reunies a Budapest, chant ions ensemble et je suis 
sd¥e qu*en  depit des diffdrentes langues£ se serait une union et 
une entente complete qui en resuiteraito

I have asked to present a plan of ■world-understanding and 
cooperation, formed by a number of the world*s  most important 
statesmen and writers, namely Sir Norman Angell, Sir Arthur 
Salter, Arnold Toynbee, Lord Lytton, Stephen King-Hall, Allen 
of Hurtwood, W. ArnoId-Forster, M.J. Bonn, G. Ferrero, W.E. H. 
Hocking, G.A. Johnston, Thomas Mann. F. Maurette, Gilbert Murray, 
E • J • Phe lan, H. S• L. Po lak, Jules Romains, Ray Lyman WiIbur and 
Salvador de Madariaga.

These men have each come to the conclusion, from his

Magyarul: A vildg ifjusaga. Csak egyszerU asszony vagyok,aki Ane- 
rikab61 jottem, hogy res ztvegyek ezen a kongresszuson. Soha egy 
nep sem tette ram ezt a benyomast, mint a magyar, amely m? r>d i g 
nyiltan harcolt a t'drvenyes szabadsagaert. Sok hasonlosdg van a 
magyar As az amerikai tdrtenelem kdzbtt. Magyarok harcoltak Ame- 
rika szabadsagAert es viszont. — Ma meg nem esett sz6 a gyerme- 
kekrol, pedig azt hiszem ott kellene a bdkeert val6 kUzdehnet 
megkezdenUnk. Nem. kellene megengedni, hogy a gyermekek haborus 
dalokat enekeljenek, hiszen keptelenseg haborurol enekelni 6s 
bekerol bcszelni! Ha mi asszonyok egyiitt enekelnenk, bizom ab- 
ban, hogy a nyelvek sokfelesege ellenere megertenok egymast es 
ebbol teljes egyuttmukbdes szuletnek.

Magyarul: Turelem, mint a beke elohimbke. A kdzdmbdsseget nem 
szabad bsszeteveszteni az elnezo tUrelemmel. Az elnezo turelem 
nem akarja sohasem rakenyszeriteni a sajat Alldspontjat masok- 
ra, hanem megertesre tdrekszik. A nep sohasem akar haborut. De 
nem eleg azt mondani, nem akarok haborut, de az sem igaz, hogy 
aki beket akar, keszuljbn fel a haborura. A nok hivatasa, hogy 
gyermekeikben a bdkeszeretebet, a megertest, a turelmet es a 
szdpsdg iranti vagyat apoljdk. Meg kellene ertetni a gyermekek- 
kcl, hogy nep es nep kdzt vegeredmenyben nines olyan kUlbnbsdg 
amely haborura kesztetne.Az emberiseg egyiittese egynagyszim- 
fonia, amelyben mindenkinek, meg a kis hangs zereknek, a kis 
nemzeteknek is megvan a maga szerepe es amely csak akkor hang- 
zik szepen, ha harmonikusan jatszak egyiitt a mi civilizacionk 
szimf cni aj at •

Miss KITTY CHEATHAM
/Great Northern Hotel, New York City, N.Y. U.S .A./

Le temps est bien court. Je ne represente aucune societe, 
aucun 6tato Je suis simplement une femme, une femme qui vient 
de l*Amerique.  Mais je dois vous avouer: jamais un peuple n*a  
fait une telle impression sur moi, que le peuple hongrois. Ce 
peuple qui a toujours franchement lutte pour la liberte. L a 
liberte 16gale; I II y a beaucoup de rapports entre V histoire 
de mon pays et de ce pays, dont nous sommes les hotes a c e 
moment. Des hongrois ont lutte pour la liberte des Etats Unis 
et des Americains sont venus en Hongrie pour lutter pour 1 a 
liberte des Hongrois. Et maintenant je voudrais dire quelques 
mots sur les / enfants, sur les enfants qui n*ont  pas encore 
ete mentionnes ce matin. C’est avec le plus grand soin qu’i 1 
faut elever les enfants et je veux attirer 1* attention de mes 
compagnes sur le fait, que Is enfant ecoute toujours, que 1 a 
chose principale est de donner un bon exemple, de ne jamais, 
jamais prononcer quelque chose devant 1* enfant qu’il ne devrait 
pas entendre. Et e'est pourquoi je voudrais, que nos enfants 
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own practical experience, that neither nationalism nor inter
nationalism can keep the world in peace, for internationalism 
still contains the idea of separate nations associated toge - 
ther. Super -nationalism, however,, which containsi the idea that 
the world of today is necessarily a unit, is the logical step 
up from the feeling of belonging to, first family, then to town, 
to state and to nation. Supernationality means a consciousness 
of belonging also to the whole family of mankind, to the world 
as a whole. Just as we find no difficulty in considering our
selves as loyal to our families and small community and at tne 
same time as loyal to our state or country, so we can develop 
the idea of belonging to and being loyal to the world-community 
while still, remaining loyal to family, town and nation#

As these statesmen and writers happened to meet and dis
cuss the reasons for the problems the world is now facing,they 
found that they all had come separately to the same ide a, that 
the only practical solution for the world was to study the 
important problems of living together in this world: that is, 
the problems of or Id economic organization, of world financial 
organization, of the distribution of the population of the 
globe, such as problems arising from the overpopulation i n 
c er t a in areas and under-population in others, thus de
veloping conflicts and economic difficulties, and,finally,the 
problems of world political organization. Each of these prob
lem must be studied with the idea of finding what would be 
best for the wot Id as a who le •

Much data has been gathered by various groups,as towhat 
is best for this or that nation, in the way of immigration,or 
transportation, or commerce, but no one has yet tried to find 
opt what is best for mankind.

So the plan of these practical statesmen, the plan they 
consider to be the only practical one they can devise in the 
light of all their practical experience, is /l/ to forma cen
ter, with six full-time experts spending six months on each of 
the questions; /2/ to form radiating groups for studying the 
reports of the experts, utilizing already-formed groups as far 
as possible, such as college classes, men's and women's clubs, 
church groups, fraternal orders, chambers of commerce, etc . 
/3/Behind these two groups would be the organizing center for 
maintaining an information bureau, for publishing material as

<^42**'*

it appeared, and for financing the organization. All countries 
would be invited to form study groups. Even if all nations did 
not respond, the work of such an enterprise would filter in.

This Foundation will not prevent any immediate war . Tt is 
a long-range plan of developing an enlightened public opinion 
which, in the course of time, is bound to influence individual 
governments#

This World Foundation, then, will be an unofficial insti
tution, free from national fetters. Its aim will be to promote 
the idea and the feeling of world unity among people of a 1 1 
national communities in order to prepare the way for a system 
of world management supported by an informed public opinion.

At present the World Foundation is only an idea# It is 
not yet actually founded, but there are already two informati
on centers to which those who are interested in helpingfurther 
the establishment of such a foundation may write. - The World 
Foundation Committee, 48 Danes Inn House, Strand, London, Eng
land, or 5Q East 58th St. NewYork City.

■ -0-0-0— ; .-2 ; X2X? S’f 'J

Magyarul: ViIdgalapitvany» Ezzel az uj mozgalommal a spahyol 
kormany kezdemenyezesere mar a Nepszbvetseg is foglalkozott,de 
aztan a kulbnbozo kormanyok elejtettek a terveta A mozgalom 
terve kettos: 1. a helyzet es k’drulmenj^ek pontes feideritese, 
foleg statisztikai adatok gyujtese 2 c a gyujtbtt anyag alapjan 
az egyes orszagok szuksegleteinek es jogos igenyeinek megalla<< 
pitasao Ezeket a kerdeseket szoci<lis alapon kell kezelni# Ma 
a terv meg csak alom talan, de a jbvdben valosdg lehet. Pl.ez 
a terv szerint a gyeren lakott teruleteket gyarmatositandk.Egy 
hattagu bizottsag foglalkozik ewel a terwel, tagjai mi n d 
kiva 16 irok, politikusok, kb’zgazdasdgi tudosok#



THE JANE ADDAMSPEACE COLLECTION.
- V - Miss ELLEN STARR BRIN TON. i.r

/Friends Historical Library, Swarthmore College, 
Pennsylvania, Pa. U.S.A./

The Committee in charge should be congratulated on their 
plan for bringing women of different countries together in this 
happy wayTruly I believe that the whole world would be more 
peaceful if more opportunities could be given for people to 
meet, talk and play together as friends * In the U.S. there is 
a growing feeling that the world is approaching a time when 
war will be outlawed as an international crime. It is expected 
by the next generation., or two that the habit of referring dis
putes to arbitration boards will be universal and that students 
of history will point back to past wars with curiosity, a n d 
amusement at the insanity of their forefathers. Knowing that 
records of this unhappy period will be of great interest i n 
future years, many thoughtful people are preserving letters 
and.printed matter showing the activities against war by the 
present and past generations. Jane Addams of Chicago *»  famous 
social worker and peace leader - encouraged this movement by 
presenting her papers and books to the Friends Historical Lib
rary at Swarthmore College, Pennsylvania and now that library 
is trying to collect and preserve all kinds of other papers on 
the subject of peace. I was asked to make inquiries in Europe 
this summer regarding past and present activities of peace 
groups in this part of the world, and my path led me to two 
great congresses of pacifists. In Copenhague I met with the 
War Resisters International - a great conference of men a n d 
women from 2o countries. The first session was held in t h e 
House of Parliament and the Mayor of Copenhague entertained 
the group at high tea in the City Hall. The retiring President 
of this group is Lord Ponsonby and the newly elected president 
is George Lansbury. The secretary, Runbam Brown was one o f 
about 5000 men in England who went to prison rather than kill 
the ir fe llow men in the World War. In the U.S. the re were other 
thousands of conscientious objectors and some died in prison 
from the torture given by mititary authorities. In England and 
the U.S. these war resisters are now honoured citizens but I 

understand that in the French prison colony off the coast o f 
South America there are still some men who refused to fight 
during the world war. The office of this organization has de 
finite record of some 500 young men in different countries who 
are in prison now, because they refuse to do military service, 
or wear military uniform. These are in Poland, Holland, Ger - 
many, Switzerland, Russia, Lithuania and other countries. Due 
to the efforts of the organization 70 men have just been relea
sed in Roumania and excused from further military service, but 
7 still remain in prison there c In the Scandinavian countries 
the resentment to war is so definite that the governments pro
vide alternative civilian service in the forests. In England 
the feeling for peace is now so strong that the war department 
has difficulty in securing enough recruits to fill the mili • 
tary units c Believing that mere refuse to fight is not enough, 
many young men and women in different countries are now work
ing together in a movement to do alternative service for cons
tructive purpose So This is known as International Civilian Ser
vice and the volunteers pay their own expenses and give their 
vacations in hard physical labor? In Europe and India they ha
ve repaired damages from earthquakes and floods and avalanches. 
In England and the U.S. they are helping to build workers’hou
ses, playgrounds, community buildings and plant forest treesc 
The men do the heavy work. The women cook, wash, and me nd 
clothes although in some camps they help in planting y o u ng 
trees, too. I have just now come from a Congress of the Womens’ 
International League for Peace and Freedom at Luhovice, Czehos- 
lovakia. Here were hundreds of splendid women from various pads 
of the world. Finnland - Egypt - UOS< - India, speaking some 
17 different languages^ teachers, writers, artists, social wor
kers, lawyers, doctors, - and all dedicated to spend their time 
and effort tovard finding a peaceful way of solving the prob
lems of the world? From the time we entered Czehoslovakia until 
we crossed the border a week later, we were entertained a nd 
feted as honored guests0 The government sent special represen
tatives from Prague to take part in the conference. The dele
gates spoke at public mass meetings where huge crowds gathered 
and the mayor presided? At one Sunday afternoon meeting there 
were speakers from France, Germany, Swit zer land, Jugoslavia, 
Hungary, Danemark, Sweden, Czehoslovakia. Some thoughtless per



sons have tried to oppose this League and its work by calling 
the women communists and bolshevists. Nothing could be a more 
conspicuous evidence of sheer stupidity and ignorance. Pacif- 
fists and communists are definitely opposed to each other and 
no intelligent person would associate them together. Comrnu - 
nists justify bloodshed and class war as necessary. Pacifists 
are opposed to violence of all kinds and declare that w ars 
never settle anything, and justice can only be secured, b y 
arbitration and conciliation. The Womens’ International League 
started in 1915 when a large congress of Women met at The Hague. 
At great personal danger women went there from Hungary, Italy, 
Germany, France, England, U.S. and other countries. They dep
lored the War - in which many of their own sons and brothers 
were fighting - but which no one really understood. They de
clared that governments made the wars - not the peoples - and 
pointed to the manufacturers of munitions as probably largely 
responsible for War scareso They separated to meet when the 
peace treaties would be signed. They did meet again, after 4 
long years - and were horrified when the diplomats brought for
ward those terrible agreements with so many injustices. "They 
are war treaties" not "peace treaties", the women declared - 
and so it has proved. Now nearly 2o years afterwards the whole 
world is suffering from the injustices caused by those trea 
ties and the situation seems to grow more complex each year • 
But these women stick to their principles and maintain their 
friendship. The organization is growing and the finest women 
in each country are taking part. Reports of the national sec
tions tell of discussions and lectures, and conferences foBo
wed by deputations to governments on questions of racial ecua- 
lity, Treaty revision, boundary and minority problems,neutra
lity, raw materials and tariffs, sanctions and armaments.There 
is great interest in education and school programs for 
peace.Military toys are condemned as playthings for children 
and military training for boys and girls is opposed.The whole 
war system is considered brutal and stupid and entirely cont
rary to the highest principles of Christianity and righteous 
living. Those who agree with these ideas are welcome as mem
bers - as one of the secretaries of the United States section 
I shall be glad to talk to ary interested*  You may be interes
ted in some of our peace posters and other literature and I 
shall be very glad to know of peace activities in your 

country. There are many other organizations interested in peace. 
In closing may I appeal to you to remember that "when w om e n 
are friends men will not fight". From ages past wars have been 
led by men let us now as intelligent women demand instead that 
disputes of every kind be settled firstly by arbitration a nd 
peaceful conference»

Magyarul: A Jane Addams Beke Gyujtemeny0 Minden nep bekere va- 
gyik*  Amerikaban a never61 elnevezett gyujtemenyt alapitotta Ja
ne Addams, abbol a celbol, hogy akkor, amidon mar a haborut^nirt 
nemzetkbzi bunt fogjak megbelyegezni, mint kuriozumot szemlel- 
hessek az ut6dok a nepek reszben haborus, reszben beket propa - 
galo emleke it ♦ A Bekeert es S zabads agert Kiizdo N6k Nemzetkb z i , 
Ligaja 1915-ben jbtt eloszbrdssze, aztan a bekekbtesek megszer- 
kesztesekor es fajdalommal allapitotta meg, hogy a bekes zerzo- 
desek ’’haborus s zerzodesek". Most mar mindenutt, de foleg Ame - 
rikaban alland6an a bekeert kuzdenek, a bekerol szolo problema-*  
kat targyaljak. Dolgozzunk mi nok egymas segitesen es baratsa- 
gan, akkor a ferfiak nem fognak haborut csinalni. /R

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN AND THEIR RESPONSIBILITY FOR WORLD 
FRIENDSHIP AND PEACE .

LEONORA. COHEN, O.B.E., J*P.

Weetwood Court Headingley, ■ Leeds 5• England

It is my privilege and pleasure to bring Greetings from 
Leeds, Yorkshire, England in the name of Enfranchised Worn en 
/irrespective of party, creed or class/ as a gesture of Friend
ship and contact with the soul of Hungary.

Let us prepare to build up a Women’s International friend
ships of mutual understanding, a concert of harmony by concerted 
effort and determination of the needs of each nation which will 
unite the world and advance civilization for all time.

Within the annals of British history of our life,we have
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known “such a movement” that had for its Motto "Each for all 
and All for each". A trail was blazed for recognition and in
clusion as citizens with the right to vote.

All their efforts were met with derision, by the largest 
part of the population, the jeers and jibes were met with cou
rage, daring and enthusiasm, struggles with police did not daunt 
thorn*  Women from cottage and castle shared the responsibility 
in the struggle for freedom.

Women were even regarded as dangerous to Politics.
I would like to submit a suggestion to this large gathe

ring of women who have responsibilities in the professional Edu
cational or business life of any Nation whether it be Medical, 
Legal, or Industrial. We have a common object in securing peace 
and friendship between nationalities, as part of the elec
torate of most civilised countries.

We must not lose sight of the fact security lies in or
ganization.

I beg for toleranco and a helping hand for our less for
tunate sisters who are submerged by force of economic circum
stances over which they have no control. I pay the highest tri
bute to those pioneers who have fought and suffered to g a in 
better conditions and a measure of economic freedom.

No nation can rise above the standard of its Womanhood. 
The measure of our determination is the measure of our Success. 
We have nothing to fear, but fear, and the "Fear complex" bom 
of Lethargy.

The 2oth century ought'to have given birth to a clearer 
Manifestation of the Christ teaching of "Love", rather than the 
Scientific brains of the world engaging in chemical and mecha
nical research work to evolve the deadliest weapons of death 
for Warfare, now is the time to reason together«

Surely with the gift of reasoning and speech we can atta
in a higher level of thought than hitherto accomplished, if we 
only use the senses we possess.

Wrongs cannot be expiated by bloodshed and loss of life. 
Further we have no right to take the life we cannot give*  

Womanhood of every Nation have a common Heritage in Mo- 
theifcood. Why should she stand and weep while the fruits of her 
labour /the Gift from God/ are slaughtered or gassed?

The value of this conference of Women from all quarters 
of the globe is the contacts we make, the exchange of ideas of 

mutual understanding, but not in windy aspirations or fervid 
perorations.

Surely the time is ripe for women to lift up their voices 
in unison and probe the depths and reasons for conflicts and 
disputes.
u Our attitude is not "Peace at any price" but peace as 
"sound common sense"*  We want a sure foundation a Wide vision I 
and Nucleus for Universal brotherhood and sisterhood.

I strongly urge mobilization of a League of Women of all 
lands who will fight for peace against the pressure of Evil - 
International in its truest sense and unattainable by man alone . /

Frustrate Mil’s folly and restore earth*  s harmony. Wield / 
this weapon with cheers for those who throw down the weapon for / 
"Hate" and take up the ploughshare of Domestic harmony•

Magyaru 1: A nemzetek asszonyainak felelossege a vilagbekeert es 
baratsagert o Nemregen meg kinevettek minden noi mozgalma-h a <=> 
most mar nagy ha lad as van ebben a tekintetben. Amit kerek5 az 
nem kiveteles banasmod, hanem az, bogy egyenlo tarsakkent ke - 
zeljenek*  Tegyunk meg mindent, hogy az eletet fenntartsuk*  Nem 
szabad elvennunk az eletet, amelyet nem mi adtunk*  Mi csak Is- 
ten eszkozei vagyunk, kivalasztottai egy nagy munkara. Hinnunk 
kell a j6, a^szep es az igaz gyozelmeben. Adjunk egymasnak ke- 
zet a jo baratsdgra es fogadjuk meg, hogy mindig az orszdg es 
nem a nemzet asszonyai leszunk.
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59, Gordon Mansions London W.C.

Let us first begin by asking a question: ’’Why are we 
here at all?” I believe because we all want something diffe - 
rent, Newo We are all tired of the Old Order. It is a parti * 
cular and special moment in History - we women here can achie
ve something together at this particular minute.

We want peace because we want time for Planning - World 
planning.

Women can do many things in this connection. They can 
/l/ be creative and construct /2/ they can reconcile, i.e.not 
only bring persons together, but bring new ideas and thoughts 
out of apparently opposing opinions /$/ they can visualize the 
Future and work for future generations. /4/ they can refuseto 
quarrel with each other about nothing, and avoid personal stri
fe which means avoiding War /3/ they can understand the Family 
idea among persons and so among nations /6/ they can preserve 
the good already there - They can in fact creat a New Europe. 
We must preserve Europe. From Europe came all our civilisa - 
t ion, ourculture, our religion. We owe it to ourselves,to Eu
rope, to the World, to preserve Europe. The responsibility 
falls on each of us to do this. We have seen something in this 
country to make us feel and think more clearly than before.Iet 
us British people see to it that we say clearly and sanely 
what we have felt and seen here, when we return to our country. 
You may ask: "How can we do this?” I believe that by making all 
human relationships more real we can feel more sincerely, and 
by feeling more sincerely our thoughts will gain in clarity. 
They use to say: "The Government must prevent War". I should 
like to change the word "Government" into the word "People"It 
is the people who tell their Governments what to do - let u s 
see to it that each of us knows clearly what she wants and 
Why she wants it#

I represent here a Movement called "New Britain". That 
needs to be explained. We do not want merely a "New Britain" 
but New Britain in a New Order - just as we want New Hungary, 
New France, New Italy and finally New Europe.

We cannot stop short of this, and we cannot stop short of 
Planning for the World# Nothing else is wide enough in vision, 
or great enough in conception^

I want before I go to leave a message with the Hungarian 
people, and I am particularly speaking to the Youthof Hungary<> 
I have been fortunate- in meeting many young people here w h o 
have been charming to me, and made my visit pleasant, and I have 
been struck by their desire for a New Order of things - and as 
they believe in the "resurrection of Hungary", so I want to give 
them a message from seme young people of Britain with whomI 
work, and who desire the resurrection of every country,and who 
want to work together with you.

—o —o ••o *•

Magyarul: A nemzetek megerteserolc Azert jbttunk ide, hogy a 
meg^rtesrol beszeljunk. Ha minden nemzet ugy erezne, hogy o egy 
nagy csalad tagja, akkor jobban megertenek egymasto Nekbnk nok- 
nek megadatott az intuicio, a talalekonysag« Ne mondjuk soha ? 
mit is tehetnek en ezert, vagy azert. hanem: biztosan tudok va- 
lamit tennic Ne mondjuk azt sen: a kormanyok akadalyozzak meg a 
haboru kitbreset® Nem? a nepeknek a feladata ezQ Legyen egynem- 
zet akarata olyan eros, hogy a kormanyok ne csinalhassanak ha- 
borutc A noknek feltetlenul megvan a szerepuk a tbrtenelemben 
es ma talan meg jobban mint maskor. Vigyunk haza uj benyomaso- 
kat errol az dssze jdvetelrol es hatarozzuk el, hogy mar a ma- 
gunk szuk kbrnyeseteben sem fogjuk a haboruskodast,a veszekedest 
tiirni. Ha mind, akik itt vagyunk ewel a misszioval megyunk ha
za, akkor tbbb lesz a megertes es kevesebb a hare.

-y-

L^AMITIE, FACTEUR DE LA PAIX®

Mme HALINA KOPCZINSKA
/125, Rue Marsiathouska, Varsovie, Pologne/

On peut avoir des opinions differentes sur un congres de 
femmes. Czest toujours une grande chose, lzunion des femmes.Le
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contact international va finale me nt mener & la paix. Lf his- 
to ire de la Pologne et de la Hongrie pro went, quzune vraie 
amitie peut exister entre nations- Ces deux nations,des voisins 
pendant des siec les, n'ont jamais lutte Vune contre lzautreo 
Elies etaient toujours les gardiens de la culture occidentals.
II y a des faits qui prouvent que ce ne sont pas les contrats 
politiques mais une amitie sincere et prof onde qui unissentces 
deux nations. Et czest la meme amitie que je voudrais voir dans 
le monde entier. Czest la vocation de la femme dzaplanir les 
obstacles et en unissant les forces nous, les femmes, devons 
essayar d'Aliminer tous les obstacles pour quzenfin la paix, 
le beau reve dz une paix mondiale se realise-

Magyarul: A bar At sag, mint a beke elomozditoja- Magyarorszag 
es Lengyelorszag evszazadoS viszonya bizonyitja legjobban,hogy 
lehet igazi bar At sag nemzet 6s nemzet kozott- Dacara armak.hogy 
szomszedos allamok, ez a ket orszagsohasem vise It haborutegy- 
mas elien. Ezt az ideAlis beket kellene az bsszes nemzetekkd- 
zdtt megvalositani- Es er re mi nok, vagyunk hivatottak.

____________ - * J ctTTcmtrnr 
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HOW WE ASSIST FOREIGN STUDENTS IN BOSTON?
Miss DE COURCY WARD -

/180, Commonwealth Ave . Boston Maws- U.S-A./

As my home is in Boston I shall speak especially for that 
city, although much the same Work is carried on in New York, Chi
cago and other educational centres- New York has its great In
ternational House, placed there for the sole purpose of serving 
the foreign students« Boston is a city of schools. We have Har
vard University with all its departments, Medical, Law, Business 
Administration; the Massachusetts Institute of Technology; Rad
cliffe College, for women, and many others. There is also Bos - 
ton University, a large and growing institution with a parti - 
cularly good School of Religious Education; Simmons College for 
Women, with excellent courses in Domestic Science, L i b r a ry 
Science, etcthe Conservatory of Music, the Boston Art School, 
and countless others- In the near neighborhood there is a Is o 
Wellesley College for Women, with its beautiful campus-AH these 
are very high grade institutions and it is easy to under stand 
why they attract young men and women from all over the world to 
take advantage of the opportunities offered. In most of these 
schools lists are kept of all foreign students and the Young 
Men5s and Young Womenzs Christian Assooc. keep similar lists, it 
is not difficult, therefore to find students to whom to s how 
friendlinesso They also have their own clubs and societies«When 
a national group is large enough, it will have its own club and 
there are international and cosmopolitan clubs as we 11,to which 
all can belong- Frequently there are hostels where students can 
live a family life, not restricted but simply made to feel a t 
home under the care of a hostess or house-keeper- The groups 
with which I have been personally connected are smaller ones, 
carried on by interested persons either through ths churches or 
as a friendly overture*  These select the names of students fran 
the various lists or through personal introductions and invite 
them to two or three receptions during the winter, to meet 
American students as well as the gentlemen and ladies from the
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committees. After becoming acquainted in this way, the stu - 
dents are invited to the houses of the people so that they may 
see what American home life is*  They also receive invitations 
to concerts and theatres or for visits during their vacations*  
Only those are invited who have expressed a desire for that 
kind of hospitality and often it is not easy to exercise it 
because the students are both busy and popular*  I have myself 
tried to get students for Thanksgiving Day or Christmas and 
found that all had received previous invitations. Moreover 
they are so much occupied with their studies that they have 
little time for social intercourse*  They generally do, how' - 
ever,like to feel the friendliness of the Americans and are 
very responsive in accepting courtesy as far as they can. In
ternational Peace must be reached from all sides, political, 
economic, religious, social, personal, and what I have said 
may seem a very small part of the whole, but it does touch 
the heart of the matter because it is always the people who 
count, 'and we try to reach the individual, giving and receiv
ing the'best we have - We cannot, I fear, match your great 
hospitality, but our hearts are with you and the better w e 
know and understand one another the nearer we shall draw to 
our goal*  So we in the United States welcome you all, but as 
my subject is Students I will say expecially your young people 
who come to usto study. We must not only work togethert we 
must pray together and play together and so strengthen the 
bonds that will bind the. nations to one another in Universal

^teKce^:
•*O  e*O  **o  **

Magyarul: A kulfbldi tanulok felkarolasa AmerikabannMinthogy 
Boston a szulovarosom, foleg errol a varosrol mondhatom el, 
hogy a kulfbldrol erkezo tanulok erdekeben milyen munkat fejt 
kio A tanulok nyilvanvannak tartva az egyetemeken,a college- 
ken, az egyetemi lakasokban. Igy kb’nnyu hozzajuk ferni esmeg- 
hivasokka 1, dsszekbttetesek letesiteseve 1 segits^gilkre le nni- 
Igyeletre szold baratsagok keletkeznek, amelyek kicsi.ben ta- 
lan e lose git ik azt a celt, amelyert nagyobb vonalakban mas 
egyesuletek kuzdenek: a beket, a megertest. Vegul meg kellmon 
danom, hogy bar nem tudurik olyan vendegszeretetet nyujtani , 
mint amelyben itt res ziink van, de mindig boldogan fogunk a ma
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gyaroknak es foleg a magyar ifjusagnak segiteni kinn, a messzi 
Amerikaban. Egyutt kell dolgoznunk es imadkoznunk, hogy eler - 
jUk igy a nagy celt: az altalanos beket.

WORK OF THE VOCATIONAL ADJUSTMENT BUREAU
Miss EDNA TUSKA

/421 East 88th Street New York City, N.Y. U.S*A./

The Vocational Adjustment Bureau, New York City is a pri» 
vately -supported philanthropic organization specializing in the 
study of problem girls particularly in relation to vocational 
guidance and employment. The maladjustment of the Bureau's app
licants may be due to subnormal mentality or the psychopathic 
tendencies which very frequently result in social and economic 
inadequacy.

The Bureau was started in the fall of 1919 when a Comit- 
tee composed of several New York society women, members of a 
volunteer association known as the ’’Big Sisters,” met to dis - 
cuss the best methods for handling the delinquency problems of 
the young girls placed in their care. They voted to study inten
sively the causes of the delinquent behavior of these girls,and, 
as a result of their investigations, discovered that there was 
one recurrent factor that could not be overlookedyinability to 
secure suitable employment, a common difficulty which appeared 
in each case history.

The members of the Committee, realizing the need for a 
scientific approach to the situation and appreciating their own 
lack of information as to how to deal in the most effective 
manner with the complicatee human problems which each case bro
ught to light, decided to take courses in the social sciences 
offered in the Universities so that they might acquire t he 
knowledge essential for the proper understanding and solution 

I of these problems,
ft . » , • ■ .< . ** . 4*.

In the meantime, a room in one of the large charity or- 
ganization buildings was donated to the services of te Committee, 

K
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who, with a part-time secretary and stenographer,began to in
terview unemployed and mal-adjusted girls between the ages of 
14 and 30. An effort was then made to effect both the social 
and economic adjustment of each applicant. Contacts with po
tential employers were made and schools offering vocatio n a 1 
training were investigated and when found reliable, informa ~ 
tion concerning them was placed on file*  In most cases, girls 
were urged to undergo special training so that they might be 
better equipped to earn a, living wage. A scholarship committee 
aided the girls and many prpfitted by loans and small grants 
of money.

A year later as a more intensive study of the girls see
med highly desirable, a we11-trained psycholegist and an ex
perienced industrial investigator and placement counselor were ♦
added to the staff. /The Bureau now has two psycho legists,three 
placement counselors, four stenographers and typists./

All the tools available for a thorough scientific study 
of each applicant are being utilized to the fullest possible 
extent. Every applicant is submitted to a battery of psycho - 
logical tests which includes vocational, manual dexterity test s, 
tests of artistic ability, art judgment and sense of col or, 
and measurements of emotional stability and interests. A n 
attempt is always made to determine the anomalies of charac - 
ter and the peculiarities of temperament that have set the app
licant apart from normal girls of her age. She is u su a 1 ly 
referred to a clinic or private physician to ascertain he r 
physical status. Her height and weight are appraised and the 
condition of her feet and hands are noted. Her complexion,her 
posture, walk and the state of her wearing apparel are aHta
ken into consideration. Her home and social life are both 
scrutinized and whenever it seems advisable a conference i s 
held with the social worker from the referring agency so that 
through cooperation and a thorough understanding of all the 
factors involved some we 11-integrated plans for the girl5 s 
future happiness may be .consummated.

Two courses designed for graduate students from Columbia 
University are conducted at the Bureau, and, under strict su
pervision, the testing of actual cases forms an important part 
of the student-training. In the same fashion, graduate students 
from other colleges assist in research projects or carry on 
field work for the Bureau, for which the colleges give credit.
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Careful studies of industrial processes are always being 

made in an attempt to place the girl where she can work to her 
maximum capacity.

With the financial assistance of the New York Foundation 
the Bureau conducted a survey to determine the minimum degree 
of mental effort requisite for adequate work in each of t w o 
thousand jobs. The idea was to ascertain the minimum me n t a 1 
age level in each occupation.This study occupied many months 
and involved the job analyses of forty-one different forms of 
occupations. It was found that in nineteen of these occupation^ 
girls measuring as low as six years mentally possessed adequate 
ability to secure and retain employmenta It was found that the 
occupations of assembling, Packing, Miscellaneous Light Factory 
jobs of various sorts, Examining, Pasting, Cutting, Folding , 
Handsewing, Press Machine Operating, Garment Machine Operating 
and Stock work could usefully employ girls measuring less than 
twelve years mentally. It was assumed in working out these con
clusions that the task to be performed by these girls is not 
complicated by disturbing factors such as excessive noise, too 
rapid tempo of machinery, or irritability of foreman or shop 
manager9

The girls were found to be very sensitive, some had 
delusions of persecution, most of them suffered from a feeling 
of inferiority. They thought of themselves as complete failures, 
they could do nothing, earn nothing, they would be better off 
dead. Gradually through work that was within their capacities, 
and the constant efforts of therapist and pyscho legist, their 
morale was built up, their knowledge- of work-processes was im
proved and some became sufficiently rehabilitated to secure re
gular positions in the outside work, while other types w e re 
found to be industrially unredeemable and must remain i n a 
Sheltered environment.

Many girls of low grade intelligenee have been a bl e, 
because of this type of training, to secure and hold factory 
positions Q A woman of 30, whose mental age is but 8, h a v ing 
learned to assemble e lectric light bulbs for Christmas trees , 
obtained a job for the first time in her life, earned 12 per 
week, and was only laid off when the season became dull. ” I 
have a trade,” said she, "so now I am happy."

And again the Bureau Staff echoes its refrain that there
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is no more effective weapon against delinquency than the pro
per adjustment to work, and that even the mental defective may 
become self-supporting if given training suited to his capacity#

—O—O—O—

Magyarul: APalyavalaszt6 Tan£csadd Irodamunkaja, Ez az iro.~ 
da 1919 oszen letestilt annak a celnak az erdekeben, hogy a 
szellemileg visszamaradottak ne legyenek a tdrsadalom kikbzo- 
sitettjei, hanem lehetoleg - megfelelo elok^szuletek utan - 
haszndlhato tagjai. Maris igen szep eredmenyeket mutatunk fel^ 
amennyiben ndvendekeinket a nekik megfelelo szellemi fokonke- 
pezzuk ki, olyan munkara amellyel sokszor heti 12 dollart is 
keresnek© Boldogak leszunk, ha mindazok, akik Arnerikaba Jonnek 
felkenesnek benriunket. Addig is keszseggel kuldiink nyomtatvd- 
nyokat, statisztikdkat az Iroda mukbdeslrol.

SYSTEMS ET ^CTIVITE EE L ECOIE DE SERVICE SOCIAL D'ANVERS.
MLLE CH. BAUSS

/Ecole de Service Social, 33 de Vrierestraat, Anvers, 
Belgique ./

Nousqui ^aimons la jeuness<, qui cher chons a la comp - 
rendre, nous vouIons la rendre independante par son travail, 
consciente de sa dignite et surtout... heureuse 1 Cela ne 
vous a t'il pas frapp6 que souvent les Jeunes gens ne sent pas 
heureux? Autrefois on ne se posait meme pas la questioncAvec 
ou sans disposition, un fils savait qu'il 6tait destine a 
suivre la profession de son pare, a continuer ses affaires0Et 
quant aux filles! Elies avaient le choix entre aider leur mere 
dans le menage, se marier ou entrer au^couvent. Actuellement a 
peu pres les Jeunes filles ont acces a 1'univer site, et dans 
beau co up de professions. En Belgique, il me semble qu'on ait 
le plus de chances en szorientant du cot£ des carrieres nou- 
velles. Je parlerai de celles que Je connais le mieux:, des 
carrieres sociales, dont je n/occupe depuis 16 ans a lzEcole<fe

cos ecoles, cello dzAnvers et Je- 
la penseedans les locaux que la ville 
Le batiment.est simple, mais 1 e, s 
aereeso On a plutot lzimpression 
un club de Jeunes gens et c^est 
j. Aucun luxe, mais des meubles claars
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Service Social dzAnvers.Ces ecoles comprennent 6 specialisa
tions : Enfance-Assistance,, Economats et Directions dzoeuvres, 
Industrie, Questions ouvriere s, Education populaire et Biblio- 
tlfequesj leur variate meme est.une garanti© de la possibility 
de satisfaire aux aptitudes les plus diverses Nos 8 ecoles de 
service social de Belgique dependent du Ministers de lzInstruc
tion Publique, Office de YEnseignement Technique. Elies sont 
reglees par les memes arretes royaux et subsidies par 1'Etat, 
la Province et la Commune. Le conseil des Ecoles de Service so
cial se reunit mensuellement en vue de perfectionner lzEnseig« 
nement, une Union Internationale des Ecoles et des Congr&s 
renseignent sur les progres . faits a lz Stranger. Je vous ;ferai 
la description de lzune de 
vous prie de me suivre dans ' 
a mis a notre disposition, 
classes sont grandes, bien 
(Fete dans un foyer ou dans 
d'aHLeurs a quoi nous visons. auvuu.
et de grandes bibliotheques avec tous les livres nycessaires au 
travail social. Point de defense d'entrer dans le bureau de la 
directrice, au contraire. La plupart des Jeunes gons ct de s 
Jeunes filles nous arrivent au sortir de lzAthene© ou d'etab - 
lissemonts similaires. Il nzy a pas d7examen a Ventree, par 
contre 11/2 apres, en novembre, un examen de maturite permet 
de faire la selection necessaire. 'L'age^ normal des eleves est 
18 ans, mais il n/y a pas de limite d'age. Le but de la iere 
annee de cours est de dormer une formation generale .Le pro- 
fesseur dz economic politique parle-t'il des cooperatives?cette 
meme semaine les eleves visiteront sous sa conduite V une des 
plus important©set les problem©s ouvriers se comprendront 
mieux et surtout apres un stage dans 1'une ou-lzautre fabrique 
comme ouvrier ou ouvriere. ’’Apprendre pour mieuo servir” telle 
est la devise que nous cherchons a mettre en pratique,& chaque 
moment de notre existence et souvent les plus humbles n o u s 
donnent des exemples admirables de devouement! Vers la mi-Juin 
les eleves de lere annee passent un examen devant nos profes- 
seurs et devant des delegues du gouvernement«, Le ler pas fran
ch!, Je leur conseille de se mettreun mois ”au vert” puis de 
faire 2 mois de stage dans les oeuvres, si possible a la mer 
ou a la campagna en Belgique et a lzstranger. Quand Je s ui s 



dans les environs, je vais les voir etjen/informe si lz on 
est content d/eux et tous doivent mzenvoyer un rapport s u r 
chaque etablissement ou ils ont travaillS. En octobre,reprise 
des cours. D6ja vers le 15 septembre le choix de la speciali
sation a ete d^cidd, 1! Sieve sz etant mis d'accord avec la di— 
rectrice et la monitrice. Les cours de 2me annee se terminent 
fin fevrier, puis les sieves font encore deux mo is de stage 
pratique, et se presentent a I'examen theorique, devantlejuxy 
central pour toutes les dcoles sociales, a Bruxelles*  Il 
s^agitde trouver un sujet original pour la these*  Pour cette 
these chaque eleve a un tuteur quis^y interesse particuliere- 
ment*<Nbus  insistons dans toutes les e co les pour que les theses 
soient faites avec le sduci.de documentation scientifique. La 
caracteristique de nos oeuvres est la liberty subsidle.Ce sys
tems a ses defenseurs etses detracteurs et pourrait donner 
lieu a une discussion interessante, ce qu zil y a de certain, 
c^est qu/il convient bien au temperament A la fois actifetin
dependant de notre peuple. Je ne veux pas abuser plus longtemps 
de votre patience, mais je me tiens a la disposition de tous 
ceux qui desireraient des renseignements et je serai toujours 
heureuse de les recevoir aussi dans mon pays*  j/ai dit,

Magyarul: A belga szocidlis iskolak. Kbszbnetet fejezi ki a 
rendezoknek ezert a sz£p bsszejdvetelert es azert, hogy minden 
orszagot meghivtak, hogy ilyen gydnydru kbrnye zetben job ban 
megismerjek es megertsek egymdst*  Ratert arra, hogy milyen ne- 
hez a pdlyavalasztas problemaja. Ezen akarnak kdnnyiteni a szo~ 
cialis iskolak, mikor bo teret nyujtanak arra, hogy fiatalem- 
berek es fiatal lanyok, mint szocialis munkasok kikepzest nyer- 
hesseneko 18 evtol felfele vesznek fel hallgatokat. A tanulma- 
nyok ket evet vesznek igenybe*  6 fele agban nyerhetnek kikep - 
zest a hallgatok, t'dbbek kdzott gyermekvedelem, ipar, szbvet 
kezetek, munkaskerdesek, nepneveles, es kbnyvtari munka. Ata- 
nit as elmeleti es gyakorlati. A vegzett nbvendekek is allando- 
an bsszekdttetesben maradnak az intezetekkel, amely ilyenmodon 
reszben felugyel rajuk, reszben segitsegukre lehet tovabbra is. 
Bdrkinek keszseggel ad fe Ivi Iago sit ast o

REVUE DES INSTITUTIONS SOCIALES DE HONGRIE

Miss I. IMRE ■ -
/Budapest, Municipality, Varoshaz-u*/

Pendant les quelques minutes qui sent a ma disposition, je 
ne peux parler que de quelques donnees sur 1*  activite sociale 
de la Hongrie, et surtout de la Capitale , dont la situation so- 
ciale etant en developement rapide et continue 1 est relatives 
ment favorable« Dans ce pays qui a plutot un caraotere agrico- 
le, la cLasse ouvriere Industrielie de la villen*  est pas de 
la plus grande importance et, c9 est pour ceLa que Les problem 
mes sociaux de 1*  industrialisation et la formation des couches 
proletaires ne se sont developpes que lentement. On peut attri- 
buer 1 Is atmosphere relativement tranquille de la societe hong- 
roise d*  avant guerre, que les conditions psycho log i que s pre
mieres du travail social nzetaient pas assez developpes nt or
ganises . Mais cela conceme plutot 1*  activite social-politi
que vis ant la prevention, quant a la bienfaisance de la socie
te, deja depuis le 18o erne siecle elie prend une part active a 
V etablissement des diverses institutions sociales /orpheli- 
nats, asiles des pauvres, hopitaux/ de meme que dans la defen
se des cas individuels des gens pauvres et malheureux. Nous 
pouvons dire, que jusqu*  k la guerre mondiale, c*  etait la so- 
ciete qui remplissait le plus important role dans le domaine de 
la bienfaisance, 1*  autorite publique nJ a fait que completer 
ce travail surtout en soignant les vieiliards et les enfantsab- 
andonnes, cette question ayant ete reglee par la loi. Dans ces 
temps la, le nombre des pauvres enregistres n*  a pas nfemeath- 
eintjun pour cent de la population ent ie re de la Capitale. L’ au
torite publique de la Capitale avait elabore un grand program
me de la socialpolitique juste avant la guerre» L*accomplis  se
mentent ie re de ce programme a ete empeche par le commencement 
de la guerre. Le traite de la paix, suivant la guerre,par suite 
de la mutilation du pays, a rendu la vie sociale excessive 
ment grave*  Les milliers des refugies affluaient dans la Capi
tale et ont agrave la situation, et la misere qui se presentait 
na a pu'etre soulagee qu*  avec Vaide des actions de detresse 
venant de 1*  stranger. Depuis ce temps 1* activity de 1*  assis
tance publique du pays et de la Capitale avance au premier plan.
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La societecharitable, la moyenne classe diminuee et appauvrie 
a be so in lui-meme un appuiet la crise economique apr&s une 
amelioration passage re , de meme que le choinage exigaient u n 
travail social organise, syst6matique et expert. Malgre tout 
1’activite sociale de la societe n*a  pas cesse, mais elleadu 
se charger de nouveaux devoirs en cooperation avec 1’autorite 
publique pour combattre la misere survenant du chomageo Dans 
les amees 1930/31 les vagues de la crise economique mondi ales 
sont montes jusqu5 h, notre pays deja bien epprouve.Grand nomb- 
re desentreprises Industrielies, fabriques, usines,ont cesse 
d*etre,  personae n’ a ose de batir, ni rien commencer et la 
crise agricole augmentait toujours. Ainsi en 1932, au mois de 
mai le nombre des enregistres de 1*  assistance publique dans 
les sections sociales des arrondissements etait 180.000, dont 
plus que 70 %. se trouvait dans la mi sere a cause du ch6hiage. 
Il fallait done, tout d*  abord sauver ces families et leur as
surer les besoins les plus elementaires/nourriture, logement, 
vehement s, chauffage etc./. L a Capitale a organise une acti
on de se cours st charge des taxes de detresse pour soulager la 
misere. Ce sont les sections sociales des arrondissements de 
la Capitale qui exe cutent 1’ assistance des misereux en nature 
avec des vivres, du chauffage, veternent, medicaments etc., de 
meme que 1*  assistance en esp&ce. Dans les sections sociales 
des arrondissements fonctionnent egale ment les travailleurs ex
perts de la Croix Rouge.

En outre, la Capitale a organise des travaux publics in
tellectuals et physiques. Dans les cadres des travaux publics 
physique on occupait les chomeurs par la construction des 
routes et par les travaux de canalisation, tandis que 1 e s 
travailleurs intellectuels sont ocoupes dans les cercles de 
travaux sociaux si la section d5 ent re aide des arrondissements. 
Pour secourir les families sans abri, la Capitale a fait cons- 
truire des habitations proviso ires, dont 1*  etab lis seme t est 
encore en cours. Actue llement, la Capitale poss^de 7200 loge
ment s proviso ires. les part iculiers sans abri sont envoys s par 
un bureau specialement etabli a cet effet dans les as lies entre- 
tenus soit par la Capitale, soit par la Croix Rouge.

Mais cependant 1* activate sociale ne pouvait pas s’arre- 
ter au soulagement de jLa mi sere causeej>ar le c homage et la 
Capitale re commencait a entretenir et meme developper les ins-
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t itut ions deja fondees et d*  autre part il fallait dans 1‘* inte. 
ret de la prevention creer des institutions nouveIles.

De 1* activite sociale actuelle de la Capitale, jerappelle 
bribvement les suivants: On attache une grande importance ala 
protection de Venfance et de la mater nite. A cet effet onentrs- 
tient 20 instituts de protection ou les categories deja nom
inees repoivent les protections^ sociales et juridiques. On enti
tle nt plusieurs creches et garderies d*enfants,  ou les petits 
enfants de 1 3 ans resolvent des soins toute la journee. Des
petits enfants et nourrissons soignes, de leur situations hygi- 
eniques et sociales, I’Association nationale ’’Stephanie” t lent 
un registre. Les feuilles des fichiers des enfants au dessus de 
trois ans parviennent dans les institutions des surveillantes 
sco la ires, par ce que les enfants des misereux appartiennent aux 
soins des instituts des soeurs scolaires et des medecins speda- 
listes des e co les de puis 1*  ^age de trois ans jus qu^a leur s 18 
ans accomplis. Les enfants des misereux, ages de 3 a 6 ans sont 
places dnas les asiles d’enfant ou ils repoiventdessoins du 
matin jusqu*  au soir. En 1936, plus que 11.000 enfants ont repu 
les soins de la sorte. Les enfants des classes elementaires et 
moyennes, ages au dessus de 6 ans, sont soignes pendant la demie- 
journee, pendant laquelle ils repoivent du dejeuner, petit de
jeuner et le diner. ■ - ' ■■■ • •-r ■ -J

Enrre les enfants ecoliers la Capitale a distribue en 1936 
pres de 5.000 diners. Les eooliers pauvres des ecoles d^apprai- 
tissage participant egalement dans ce secourso

Les orphelinats sont actuellement les plus anciennes ins
titutions de la Capitale. Actuellement il y a quatre orpheli - 
nats pour les garpons et un pour les filles: en tout la Capita
le fait elever 600 garpons et filles orphelins et demi-orphe - 
Uns. Pour ces orphelins il ya aussi des colonies de vacances 
au bord du Balaton. La Capitale tache de former ces orphelinsa 
quelque carriere pratique inteliectuelie ou physique» Les si
tuations actueIles ont necessite la creation^des asiles d’ en
fant proviso ires, ou Von place des enfants ages de 6 a 18 ans, 
dont les parents ne sont pas capables de les e lever pour des 
raisons de sante, de sans abri, ou de la morale. Si la situa - 
tion de ces families change a it les enfants retournent chez leurs 
parents, mais dans le cas ou il. ne changeait pas, 1 asile 
s’occupe du placement convenable de 1*  enfant dans un ins tit it.
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La Capital© possede egalement une maison de recreation oul’on 
soigne pendant quelque temps les enfants mal entretenus et de~ 
veloppes. En outre, pendant les mo is d’ete la Capital© fait 
sortir les enfants en villegiature, leur nombre est plus que 
10.000.

Comme je l’ai deja rappel©, les adultes /les capables et 
les incapables du travail/ repoivent wisecours dans le cadre 
de 1* assistance publique. L*annee  passes, rien que pour Inac
tion du diner, la Capital© a de pens© pres de 3 et 1/2 mi lies 
pengos© On a etabli 99 cuisines publiques et le nombre des por
tions de diner di str ibues entre les adultes 6tait presque 
8.000*000.  En outre, on distribuait £ peu pr^s 1 million de 
litres du laitf pour les pauvres et les tuberculeux, ensuite 
plusieurs millions de billets de viande et de pain. Des ouv - 
roirs de couture sent soutenus par la Ville pour donner une 
occupation aux femmes pauvres. Les vieillards et les invalided 
sont soignes dans les grande s maisons de char it© /a peu pr^s 
3.000 personnes/ et dans des petites maisons de charite entre— 
tenues en commun par la Croix Rouge les paroisses et la muni- 
cipalite. En outre nombre ux sont ceux qui sont secourus dans 
leur propres families.^Depuis 1’annee derniere il est defendu 
de mendier et c est 1 autorite publique qui prend soin detons 
ceux qui sont incapables de travailler, mais avec .1* aide de la 
cotisation volontaire de la soeiete. La question de 1’habita
tion est consider©© comm© la plus important© et c*est  pour cela 
que la ville developpe de plus en plus ses maisons de petits 
logements, les colonies de petits logements, puis une colonie 
hors la ville ou les habitants recoivent en dehors du loge *•  
ment un petit jardin pour un prix minime. Dans I’interet des 
families pauvres des faubourgs et de la jeunesse, 1* autorite 
protege 1© travail d»education populaire des settlements coo- 
perant avec les travailleurs benevolos. Bien que la situation 
social© des dernieres annees a mis la Capital© en face d e s 
devoirs bien diffidles, la grande comprehension de la direc- 
tion^de la ville et de la societe en collaboration sont arri
ves a vaincre la plupart des difficultes.

% Nature Heme nt, dans le travail social, il n*y  a pas 
d'arret et, c>est surtout la social-politique servant la preven
tion qui doit montrer une evolution continuelle et puisque 
notre dernier but est d'elever tous nos semblables a unniveau
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te1, qu'i1 puissent par leurs propres forces, sans le secours 
de la societe assurer pour eux-memes et leurs families 1 e s 
conditions de vivre etquJ il puis sent remplir leurs devoirs 
vis a vis de la nation et 1’humanite.

■ —O^-O—O — ?■

Magyarul: A rnagyar szocialis intezmenyek attekintese: A buda - 
pesti szocialis intezmenyek fejlodese bizony igen lassu voIt. 
A XIX. szazad ota az sszonyok igen jelentos szerepet visznek 
ebben a kerdesben. A haboru elott foleg maganosok foglalkoztak 
a szocialis nyomor enyhites&vel, a haboru alatt a Vbrbskereszt 
vette kezebe a munkat; a gazdasAgi vdlsag tette sUrgosen-sziik- 
segesse a hatosag szerepet.Szocialis biztositasvan, de mun- 
kanelkiili bizotsitas nines. A munkanelkulieknek a koldulas mult 
ev 6ta el van tiltva; igyekszunk oket munkaalkalmakhoz juttat- 
ni, de van penzbeli, elelmiszer-segely is. Telepitessel is fog- 
la Ikozik a varos. A vegso cel pensz© az, hogy az egyent olyan 
helyzetbe juttassuk, hogy sajat es csalddja fenntartasarol ma*  
ga gondoskodhassek. a

Mrs. E. KANE-BERMAN 

/Chief Commandant, Red Cross S. Africa, Box 3266, Johannesburg,
So Africa./

As one who is intimately acquainted with the valuable 
work of the Red Cross Society throughout the world, particular
ly that of South Africa of Which I have the honour to be the 
Chief Commandant of the Nursing Division VAD., I am in a posi
tion to give you details of the work done in South Africao We 
follow on the lines laid down by the League of Red Cross So - 
cieties which has its Headquarters in Geneva® In South Africa 
the problem of national ill -health is an aspect which concerns 
the Red Cross Society to a great extent and we work in close co
operat ion with the medical and nursing professions . Our greatest 
problem is that of caring for the health of the rural popula



tion both European and native. The rural population is scatte
red over a very large area. Ths distances between one group 
and another and sometimes even between one family and another 
are very great. This population largely lives from hand t o 
mouth and has no reserves to meet such emergencies as illness*  
Many of whom even among Europeans are in a low state of mental 
development -hidebound by traditional beliefs and are largely 
ignorant of the most elementary facts of curative medicine and 
hygiene*  It is by spreading a knowledge of personal and domes
tic hygiene, first-aid and nursing that we are assisting the 
Health authorities to solve this problem<? We have trained 55dooo 
Europeans and 80.000 natives in these subjects*  This is ample 
indication of the extremly important, asset that the SouthAf- 
rican Red Cross Society is to the State. We have in South Af
rica what is known throughout the world as the Red Cross Nur
sing Division VADO It is by spreading a knowledge of personal 
and domestic hygiene, first-aid and nursing that we are assis
ting the Health authorities to solve this problem. We have a 
very strong Nursing Division and also 35.000 Junior Red Cross 
members and as they work in close unison with the Junior mem
bers of other countries, we have here a powerful organization 
for spreading peace propaganda throughout the worldc The Red 
Cross in not a war but a peace organizationo War is never jus
tifiable. Too long have we built war memoirals. Women can be a 
tremendous force with tbe new ideal of peace and the building 
of peace memorials.

—0—0 —o—

Magyarul: A delafrikai Vdroskereszt Egylet munkdja. A V'dr’ds - 
kereszt nem a hdboru, hanem a beke szervezete. D61afrikaban 
nagyon rosszak a szocialis viszonyok, tehdt a V'o'rbskereszt a 
tudatlansag ellen kuzd. 55.000 europai es 80.000 bennszUlott 
kapott higieniara, elsosegelyre es apolasra vonatkozo kikep- 
zest. Az Ifjusagi Vdroskereszt altal a nemzetkdzi megertestes 
beket szorgalmazzak. Asszonyok oriasi erot kepviseInek a be- 
keert val6 kUzdelemben*

IV . N 6 I S P ORT. 

w o M AN IN S P 0 R T S .

DU NOUVEAU ’’SAVOIR-FAIRE” ET DE I? INFLUENCE QUE SON ENSEIGNE- 
MENT PEUT AVOIR S UR LA BONNE ENTENTE DES CLASSES ET LA SYMPA

THIE DES NATIONS.

Bne VERBRUGGE.
Institut Verbrugge Anvers Belgique.

J ai ose proposer ce sujet parceque le Savoir-Faire est 
un corollaire des sports. Si les sports donnent aux femmes la 
souplesse, Inelegance, le Savoir-Faire doit sauve-garderleur 
feminite.

Puisque le savoir-faire donne des avantages dans les 
rapports des personnes entr-elies, j’estime qu'elles doivent 
aider et avantager aussi les rapports des classes entre-eHes et 
meme ceux des nations,

Pour arriver a vous expliquer c e p o i nt de vue,je 
vous demands de considersr 1’evolution du savoir-faire,

ensuite de ramarquer que ces nouvelies fapons sont adap- 
tables a toutes les classes de la societe;

et enfin nous arriverons a considerer la sympathie que 
les bonnes manieres du peuple surtout peut faire naitre chez les 
nations etrangeres. ’ '

Les manieres simples et logiques, il est necessaire d e 
les enseigner aux differentes classes. D'abord,pour obtenir 
I’uniformite souhaitable, ensuite parceque s.’il est facile de 
les acquerir lorsqu’on les enseigne,il n5est pas facile de 
les trouver par soi-meme.

On imagine facilement la sympathie que peut faire naitre 
chez l*Etranger  qui visite un pays, la bonne education, •• la 
serviabili te, la dignite d’un peuple; on imagine facilementla 
sympathie que creera 1 amabilite de ceux avec lesquels on est 
le plus en rapport. Dans un avenir, peut etre lointain, c’est 
prob able ment de cette sympathie, et d’une bonne comprehension 
que pourraient naitre les conciliations mutuelles des Nations 
qui ameneraient a une Europe Unie, et par le fait meine, paci- 



finueYJ’ai V intima conviction qu’il y aurait dans V humble 
domains des Belles Man lores, aussi, un travail a faire, pour 
contribuer a ce qui nous est cher& tous: La Paix Universe 1-

- • fir > -
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Magyarul: A jo modor befolyasa a tarsadalmi osztalyokra 6s—a 
nemZetekre. Tal&i meresznek hangzik, ha azt mondom, hogy^a j6 
modor, az udvariassag, a tapintat hozzajdrulnak a megerteshez, 
a szimpatiAhoz es vegso fokona bekehez. Gondoljunk arra, ha 
minden iskolaban tanitanak - mint ahogyan nalunk tanitjak - a 
sverekeket, hogy egymassal jok, megdrtok, elnezok es udvaria- 
sak legyehek, akkor a feinottek p6r evtized mulva olyan terms- 
szetesen tapintatosak lenhdnek, hogy egy egesz nemzetet atala~ 
kitanAnak. Es van-e szebb annal, amikor azert szeretnek egy 
n6pet, mert annak minden tagja kedves, bekes, emberszereto?

LA FEMME, GARDIENNE DE LA SAHTE'PHYSIQUE ET MORALE.

Mme le Dr• CHARTIER
ft ;bts> Avenue des Opurfry Moe,/ France/

■ c'est avec une foi absolue dans la puissance de faction 
des femmes pour la paix que je suis venue participer .au grand 
effort dont nos soeur s hongro ise s ont pris lz init iat ive OE lie s 
y ont, justement, convie les femmes du monde entier <> L*  ancienne 
Egypte en faisant de Sait sa deesse, A la fois de lz amour,des 
moissons et de la medecine^.pr^cisait le beau role des femmes 
dans la vie: la creer, Ventretenir, la garder du danger* Pour 
ce but essentie 1 de leur vie de femme: assurer leur descen
dance, toutes les femmes peuvent collaborer, car leurs senti
ments sont identiques d'un bout de la terre A 1'autre .Au ser
vice de cette oeuvre commune, chacune peut apporter les forces 
de son peuple: ses qualites, et peut—etre aussi ses defauts, 
car certains ddfauts dzun peuple peuvent contribuer a V en- 

richissement du monde, j'ai la fierte, aujourd’hui, de represen 
ter parmi vous la France, la vieiliemais toujours grande nati
on. Vest une responsabilite hors de proportion avec mes m oyens. 
Ce pendant, n/ayant pas une cellule en moi qui ne so it faite du 
sol de France, j'ai la certitude d'apporter la veritable pensee 
franpaise. Il y a anxi6te, il y a crise, toutes les fois que 
Tcnneglige les lo is obligato ires de V adaptation; toutes les 
fois que, entraine par son desir, on oublie cette verite essen- 
tielle que dans toute action deux forces sont en jeu: celle qui 
agit et celle sur laquelie on agit, car toute action entraine 
une reaction et qu'avant d'agir il faut connaitre les reactions 
possibles pour pouvoir leur mesurer son acte et ne pas risquer 
le dangereux desequilibre. L'avenir de notre race humaine est 
en jeu; nous devons veiller a ce quzon ne la detiuise pas en 
voulant la faire avancer trop viteo Parce que les merveilleux 
progres de la science ont bouleverse le rythme de notrevie ex- 
terieure les hornmes ont tendance A croire que Vhumanite a ra- 
pidement evolue . Mais nous savons, nous, les femmes qu'en notre 
siecle de vitesse il faut toujours neuf mbis pour enfanter un 
homme et vingt ans pour le completer» Il faudra de longues an- 
nees de travail pour mettre au monde la generation enfiri prete 
a recevoir U Idee de Paix et ae.i faire une realite*  Et cel a 
est un travail individuals Un ma itre eminent de Budapest, 1 e 
Prof*  Huzella, dans son beau livre sur ”L/individu et la vie 
sociale” insiste sur ce point que” C'est par la seule puissance 
do V individualite qu'il nous est possible de triompher de la 
foule et de la force brutale. Et poussant plus loin sa concep
tion il ajoute” Vest le critorium de la grandeur et de la vi
tality d*une  idee qu ze lie n a be so in d'aucun organisms, d'aucune 
violence mais qu?eliefait ses conquetes par la seule force de 
Vesprit.” Former des individualites assez nombreuses, assez for
tes physiquement et morale me nt pour faire, un jour triompher 
I’esprit sur I5instrument, Vest nous les femmes, qui le pouvons 
car Vest nous qui faisons les hommes« Peut-etre parce qu'il est 
tres vieux mon Pays a le sens et le respect de la me sure qui est 
sagesse; il pense que seul lzobjet proportionne a 1 ^entourage 
est grand et durable; il croit que la sante physique et morale 
n est qu'un etat de parfait equilibre entre lz homme et son mi
lieu.

-O-O-O— ■
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Magyarul: Az asszony, mint az erkdlcsi es test! egeszseg ore. 
A nok teyAkenys^gebe vetett feltetlen hitem hozottide,hogy 
kepviseljem hazamat a magyar asszonyok altal ke zdemenyezett 
nagyszerii munkaban. Amint HuzeIla professzor mondja: csak az 
egyeniseg gyozhet a tbmeg es a nyers er6 fdlott * Testileg es 
lelkileg egeszseges egyeneket kell nevelnidk az asszonyoknak, 
akik megalljak a helyiiket es akiket nem ragadnak el a szenve- 
delyek. Talan inert hazam olyan regi, megadatott neki a mertek- 
letesseg ereje, amit vegsokepen okossagnak nevezhetunk^A fran- 
cia asszonyok tdbbsege ugy gbndolkozik, mint en.

PHYSICAL TRAINING FOR WOMEN & GIRIS IN BRITAIN.

Miss CECILY M. READ •.
/3 7 , Landsdowne Road, Bedford, Eng land/

It is a very grand ideal -which the -women of Hungary are 
striving after; inviting -women from other countries to meet 
here in these beautiful surroundings so that they may find out 
more about each other, and be more sympathetic to the ideas 
and customs of other countries.

In our schools, our aim is to give our girls healthy 
physical exercise, to inculcate in them a love of fresh air and 
movement, and to train them in good bodily control, so that 
they may be able to adapt themselves to their adult environ
ment. <

Our scheme of Physical -^raining is pretty comprehensive. 
Games have always been regarded as the main interest of the 
English man and -woman, and they do hold a fair share of inte
rest still, but gymnastics, dancing and swimming are equally 
important. :

Practically all our girls5 secondary schools of any 
standing are equipped with gymnasium and playing fie Ids. Swim
ming baths are not so numerous, but a good many are b e i ng 
built now. The work is in charge of a fully trained gymnastic 
teacher who has had a three years5 training at a Woman^s Phy-

fAVVCfn c
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sical Training College, and she is also able to give any neces
sary he Ip with Remedial Exercises > • ■

In our elementary schools, the facilities are not quite 
so good, except in certain districts and in some of the newly- 
built schools but they are rapidly improving® Here the work is 
taught by their class teachers who have had a course in Physi
cal Training at their Training Colleges, and they are supervi
sed by fully trained ’Organisers*  of Physical Training who work 
under the local Education Authorities9 The teachers have an ex
cellent syllabus issued by the Board of Education upon which to 
base their lessons.

When the girls leave school however^ our scheme of Physi
cal Training is built up entirely on voluntary effort®

You will probably have read or heard that we are having 
in Britain a big 'Physical Fitness’ Campaign at the present 
■terne.Like many other nations we are realizing the value of a fit 
and healthy community. Our Government is making great efforts 
to increase facilities for Physical Training all over the court- 
ry, and to put some form of physical exercise within the reach 
of allp

The last ten years have seen a great advance in the in
terest of women of our country in * organized’ physical exercise.

All our organisations are run on the voluntary system.In 
some districts the National Council of Girls' Clubs is very 
flourishing; in other a ’’Keep Fit” Movement is started, a n d 
classes are run for women of all ages® Certain Leagues, such as 
the ’’League of Health and Beauty", and many others have been 
formed^ and all these provide exercise of varying types® The 
English Folk Dancing Society, I must also mention®. This Soci
ety has branches all over England and has interested many thou
sands of people in dancing our national dances® The Government 
does not propose to supersede these with a new scheme, but to 
back them up, and help to develop schemes in districts where 
little is being done. All classes are cheap, very often only 
2d or 3d per class is charged, and are becoming increasingly 
popular. Hence arises one of our present difficulties,to pro
vide sufficient trained leaders, because we believe that it is 
necessary to have a leader who knows her work thoroughly to get 
the best for a class. .. .. '



The Ling Physical Education Association i S the lar
gest body of trained teachers of gymnastics in our country. 
The members have all had a three years course at a recognised 
Physical Training College. There are about five of these in 
Britain, the first woman*s  College being started about 1885 by 
a Swedish woman, Madam Bergman Osterberg.

The Ling Physical Education Association is looked upon 
by Educational bodies as one of the first authorities on prob
lems of Physical Education, and it endeavours to promote or 
join in with any scheme which is for the furtherance of the 
National Health.

I must finish by congratulating once more the organisers 
of this very splendid tour, and thank everyone for their most 
bountiful hospitality.

■ ” - • —O—O—O —

; Magyarul: Noi testneve les Ang Haban. AngHaban az a ce 1, hogy 
a nok kiskoruktol kezdve egeszseges testnevelest kapjanak. Az 
elemi iskolak meg nincsenek olyan j61 felszerelve, mint a kb- 
zepiskolak. Mindenutt azonban kepzett tanarok foglalkoznak a 
gyermekekke 1. Az iskola utan nem kdte le zo a toma, de boven 
van alkahna mindenkinek, meg a munkasosztalynak is, hogy tea- 
ti kondiciojat megtartsa. Ujabban mozgalom indult meg az an- 
gol nepi tancok tanitasara. A Ling Physical Education Assoc., 
me lyet kepviselek a legtekintelyesebb testnevelo egyesulet. A 
Bedford Physical Training Co liege-e 1 egyiitt ennek tagjai fog- 
jak On'dknek gyakorlatban is bemutatni, hogy az angol testne - 
veles milyen iranyban ha lad.

THE OUTLINES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION IN HUNGARY.

. ~ Miss CIA® MARIK
/lecturer of the KISOK, Budape st,V», A Ikotmany-u. 3. Hungary./

Physical education in Hungary is ordered by act of par
liament. The act LIII, 1921 is especially about physical edu
cation and is the most recent oneo Act LIII points out that the 
aim of physical education is the preservation of health, and 
integrity of human body, as well as the development of the 
mental and physical strength, immunity against diseases,to cre
ate skill and endurance, to improve general health, and to in
crease national efficiency. To this aim the Hungarian S t a te 
provides for systematic physical education of youth attending 
all sort of schools and facilitates it in colleges and univer- 
sities« Further it organises the physical education of young 
men compelied to do physical training and exercises after their 
graduation, or leaving schoo1 - up to their 21st year of age. 
At last it supports all social organisations occupied seriously 
with national physical education. Communities, and municipali
ties are obliged to promote physical education by establishing 
and ma int a ining playgrounds, sw imming poo Is et c . Commerc fa 1,in
dust rial or agricultural concerns /factories, enterprises/ emp
loying more than 1000 workers are obliged to create sporting and 
physical educatory possibilities for their workers by suppor
ting sports-grounds, gymnasiums etc. Smaller concerns can be 
attached to the larger ones for that purpose or if possible se
veral smaller ones shall be combined. All the necessary dispo
sitions concerning physical education as well as the national 
organisation and directing of social physical education /in
dependent of schools/ is the task of the Minister of Public 
Education. There must be mentioned that the paramount right of 
supervision of clubs is exercised by the Minister Of Home Af
fairs. The various forms and connections of sports need a cent
ral leading organisation. This is the Board of Physical Educa
tion. The Board is composed of experts of physical education, 
physicians, pedagogues and sportsmen. The task of the Board is 
to give advice in the questions of physical education and to 
make propositions but at the same time the Minister of Public 
Education exercises his right of supervision of all branchesof



sport through it. The Board of Physical Education has 5 Expert 
Committees

1/ For matters of school physical education,
2/ For social associations of physical education
3/ For physical education standing outside the shooIs 

and sport federat ions
4/ For physical education of colleges and universities 
5/ For Olympic GameSo

Physical education is compulsory in any kind of schools« For 
the secondary schools of both sexes there is a special orga
nisation to give pupils opportunity to special sporting trai
nings .Every secondary school has its own little sporting club 
which clubs are centralised in the Sport Central of Secondary 
Schools /which I represent./ This Central organises competi
tions in different sports for district and country secondary 
school championships. Pupils of secondary schools, as a rule 
are not allowed to participate in the organisations of adults. 
There is also a Sporting Medical Institute in Budapest and in 
Szeged for medical supervision and research work. Further ins
titutes will be established in the future. Secondary school 
children showing some ability or special talent for sports are 
getting special training and other facilities. In colleges and 
universities physical education is compulsory for every stu
dent up to their 22nd years of age. Teachers of physical edu
cation are trained in the Royal Hungarian College of Physical 
Education in Budapest. They have a four year /8 semester/trai- 
wng.Postgraduate physical educatory teachers have to attend 
holiday .courses at least once in five years. These courses are 
arranged in the summer-holidays by the Royal College of Phy
sical Education in connection with the Board of Physical Edu
cation, feachers of elementary schools get their training for 
physical education in the teacher’s training school.Teachers 
for burgher-schooIs are trained for physical education in the 
Burgher School Teacher Training College. This, in a few words, 
is the framework of our recent system of physical education.I 
hope to have given you a fairly clear sketch of it, so,that 
you might understand that physical education in Hungary is con
sidered a very essential part of human and national education.
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Magyarul: A testneve les Magyarorszagon, Az 1921. evi LIII.t .c. 
szabalyozza a testneve lest hazankban. Ennek megfeleloena test
neve les kotelezo az dsszes iskolakban, a kormany pedig elose- 
giti minden tarsadalmi szervezet sport- es testneve 16 munkas- 
sagat, ahol azt komolyan ohajtjAk Uzni. A tanarok alapos ki 
kepzest kapnak As alland6 gyakorlatban vannak. Ezek az ir&ny- 
elvek nemcsak Budape sten, hanem videken is fennallanako Me gem- 
litem az Orsz. Testnevelesi Tan Acs munkajat, a KISOK-ot, a ta- 
narokat kepzo M.Kir .Testneve lesi Foiskolat. Fentiekbol lathato, 
hogy Magyarorszagon a testneve les a nemzeti neve les lenyeges es 
alapveto tenyezoje *

SOME EXPERIMENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE IN POLAND.

Mme WANDA PRAZNOVS KA IVANKA
/Prof, at the Liberal University of Warsaw, Mochnackiego 15, 

Warszaw, Poland./

I don’t like to give you a detailed report about physi
cal education in Poland. Such reports you can always find in 
special books or magazines. I will speak only about some things, 
which are new and which may interest you^ Before this, I have 
to say very shortly, that since ten years we have in Poland a 
National Board for Physical Education, created by our greatest 
man Marshall Pilsudski. This Board’s aim is to organise the 
physical culture for the whole country, for the people of both 
sexes. We have also the Scientific Council for Physical Educa
tion, which make the medical, pedagogical and technical resear 
ches in the problems of physical education. We prepare our 
teachers of physical education net only in-the University, of 
Krakow and the University of Poznan, but also in a special col
lege, called the Central Institute for Physical Education in 
Warsaw. We are very proud about these institutions, but as 
they are very well known in Europe /'tie have many students frcm 
foreign countries, too/ - I will not speak more about them.I 
will tell you about three things, which are not so well known,
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but which can interest you*  1. Our keep-fit periods for t he 
women working in factories. In a great number of our factories 
the women stop their work for ten or fifteen minutes and they 
do free exercises during this time. These exercises led by a 
physical education teacher are not compulsory: those who do not 
like or are unable to make gymnastics, can rest during t hi s 
period. Our experiment lasts already more than two years. We 
have already good results of this short keep-fit period, -the 
medical researches showed the good influence of these exerci
ses for the heart, the lungs and for the whole body. Many of 
those women lost their fever, which they had before. We are 
still at work with this experiment, and I think in two years 
we will be able to tell you much more about the results.2.Our 
camps of physical training for women. Thousadns of women in 
Poland spend now their summer holidays in camps under tents or 
in special holiday buildings, where they have compulsory exer
cises; gymnastics, games, hiking, country dances, athletics , 
swimming etc. in these camps there are women of all professi
ons - from the factory workers and servants to the teachers , 
physicians, lawyers etc. These camps are arranged by the diffe
rent associations, specially by the Association for Women’s 
Physical Culture, which I have the honour to represent, and al
so by the National Board for Physical Education, - which makes 
the camps for the women working in industryo 3. The women work 
in the problem of children's playgrounds. As in all old towns 
in Europe, in Polish cities it was very difficult to find e - 
nough spate for the children’s playground. In the United States 
I have seen so beautiful playgrounds - but we are not so rich, 
and our municipalities cannot build so many children’s play 
grounds as were needed. And so were the women, especially the 
mothers, who started this work. They had no money, they had 
only warm hearts and clever brains - they had a lot of diffi
culties but we have now a pretty number of children’s .play - 
grounds and we will have them still more*  Who gives money?Dif
ficult to answer. They try to get the money from many source^, 
the government and the municipalities help also. The children 
who are better off pay a fee, so that we can say that the rich 
children help the poor, because those latter do not pay any- 
thing.And in such simple ways the Polish women do their splen
did work for children, giving them fresh air, play and recrea-
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t ion . llfy spee ch about our three experiments is over •

? -O-O-O-

Magyarul: A lengyel testnevelesrol. Alt alaban ismert egesz Eu- 
ropaban a lengyel testneve les, itt csak harom uj kiserletrol a- 
karok beszelni*  1/ A gyari munkasnok tornaja, amelynek mindig 
t'dbb site re van, de amely nem kdtelezo, 2/ a nok nyari testne — 
vc 16 taborozasa, ahol satrakban, vagy ideiglenes epuletekben e- 
gyutt nyaralnak a munkasasszonyok es a szellemi palyan mukbdo 
nok. Itt a torna, a sportok etc. kdtelezok, 3/ a gyermekjatsz6- 
terek, amelyeket a lengyel anyak ugyszolvan anyagi segitsegnel- 
kul maguk erejebol allitottak fel. A penzt maganosok, valamint 
azok a gazdagabb gyerekek adjak, akik tagsagi dij-felet fizet- 
nek, mig a szegenyek ingyen jutnak j6 levegohdz, szabad terhez 
es jatekhoz.



B U C S U S Z AV A K.

F A R E I E LU

FAREWELL SPEECH /BUCSUSZAVAK./

ANTA.LNE SARKAM ARANKA
/Budapest, Derek-u.4./

I can not tell you how pleased we Hungarian women have 
been to receive representatives of women from all over the world 
and to be able to discuss with them many problems which are of 
common interest to all of us. We are delighted to hear that 
you have had a pleasant time in Budapest and if anything has 
happened during the days you spent with us which had caused 
disappointment to any member of this conference we are very 
sorry for it and we promise that on your next visit to Buda
pest we will do our best to make things better in whatever way 
we can.

We hope that this conference has been one of the very 
many steps which must be taken to forward the great cause of 
Peace. As Miss Eastgate has pointed out working for peace does 
not necessarily mean working against war with a capital W, be
cause in the absence of war there are many different degrees 
of friendly international cooperation. At the same time I can 
not help feeling that very much of the talk for international 
friendship and goodwill is rendered fruitless the moment a war 
breaks out*  Many people loose their faith in the possibility of 
peace and become dis illusioned*  Most are lost for peace pro pa*  
ganda for ever and may be much more destructive to the peace 
of the world than if they had never beleived*  What is happen*,  
ing to-day? Peace propaganda is following its own course,poli
tics are following their own course, the manufacture of arrna:- 
ments also continues*.  These three activities follow parallel 
routes effecting each other very little. Inspite of this fact 
I admit that the goodwill to promote international friendship 
has a certain softening effect, yet it is far from being a 
creative force for constant and real peace in the world, unless
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it is used with a clear intention to find peaceful means b y 
which to solve the problems arising between the different sta
tes e

To make friendship we must" keep out politics entirely,but 
to be able to maintain friendship and avoid wars, we have t o 
study each other’s problems, even the political problems, and 
we must accustom ourselves to regard all these problems in a 
spirit of absolute impartiality and objectivity. And if we can 
hand on this spirit of impartiality and objectivity to future 
generations, then it will not be impossible to find some machi
nery by which the world’s problems can be solved without wars.

In the name of Hungarian Women I thank you all very much . 
for having come to Budapest to take part in this conference and 
I should like to say that we shall be very very glad to see you 
all again in the near future*

••O ••‘O •"O *•

Magyarul: Ki sem tudom mondani, mennyire boldogak voltak a ma- 
gyar asszonyok, hogy Onoket itt vendegul lathattdk es Ondkkel 
komoly temakrol targyalhattak. A sok tar talmas beszednektulaj- 
donkepen ugyanaz volt a lenyegei dolgozzunk mind a magunk kb- 
reben a bekeert, a megertesert, a baratsagerto Kerjuk Ondket re 
felejtsek el ezeket a szep eIhatarozasokat akkor sem, amikor a 
napi munkaban mas problemak adodnak, hanem tartsunk ossze, mi 
asszonyok, hogy e Ifogulatlanul, partoskodas nelkul legyenek meg- 
oldhatok a vilag nagy problemaid Megegyszer szivbol koszondm 
Onoknek a magyar asszonyok neveben, hogy eljottek kdzenk. Avi- 
szontlatasra a jdvo evi Asszonyheten!



According to the decisions of the Committees the present 
report was recorded by the Central Organising Committee of the 
International Women*  s Week, with the special collaboration of 
Mrs*  Magda de Spur Ph*  D. and Miss Clare de PoschwAll speeches 
reproducad above have been typed according to originals sent 
by the delegates themselves, The Committee has only made some 
slight, necessary abbreviations and wishes to emphasize that 
it takes no responsibility regarding any errors of misprints*  
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